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II spoken of ... 
· sa Bohem a freshman psychology major, outside of Buzzard Building. 
her creativeness by drawing a bicycle 
ndidates grapple over debates 
e, Salvi may salvage.Charleston duel 
ssional opponents Terry 
Al Salvi have yet t o  
the circu mstances behind , 
oln-Douglas s t yle debates 
by Salvi in mid-Ju ly .  
a Champaign a t torney 
on t he  Republican t icket , 
d Bruce, D-Olney , to  a 
r twelve debates in area 
·luding Charles t on .  Sa lv i  
g Bruce's seat  in t he U. S .  
Representa t ives . 
\'ite ou t o  agree in 
to a series of twelve 
throughout t he I 9th 
'Salvi wrote in a letter to  
led July 10. " I t  is  our 
ility to  present ourselves 
oters of th i s  large di str ict  
as  possible." 
· us groups have a lready 
privately to par t icipate in  
debates , "  t he let ter 
. "I am therefore giving 
pportunity to answer this  
'Challenge publicly . ' '  
gust  20, Salv i ' s  office 
press release stating that 
office had not contacted 
cerning the debates . 
..... 
Al Salvi 
Larry Clin ton, Bruce' s  press 
secretary, said this press release is 
false and has a letter from Salvi ' s  
office f o  prove i t .  
Clinton said h e  began trying to 
contact Salvi as soon as he 
received Salvi ' s  letter on July  1 6 .  
He said h e  was not able to contact 
Thomas Salvi , the candidate's 
brother and press secretary , unti l  
July 24. 
Clinton said that Bruce then 
received a letter from Salv i ' s  
office dated J uly 29 that  began"-'! 
Terry Bruce 
want to t hank you for having your 
office contact Al on Tuesday . . .  " 
This  letter, Clinton said ,  proves 
that Bruce had been in contact 
with Salv i ' s  office long before 
Salv i ' s  August 20 memo. 
Salvi has proposed twelve s ites 
with in the district for the debates: 
Carmi ,  Champaign, Charleston , 
Danvi l le ,  Effingham, Fairfield , 
Flora, Lawrencevil le,  Mt.  Car­
mel ,  Olney, Paris and Robinson .  
' ' This is a large, diverse district 




CHICAGO (AP)-The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education approved stricter controls Wednesday for 
the construction and leasing of homes for university 
presidents and chancellors. 
The move came just three months after Northern 
I l l inois' president resigned in  the midst of a con­
troversy over the estimated $ 1 00,000 renovation of 
his state-owned home. 
"I think the presidents' residences are important, 
but in terms of public perception, we've consistently 
shot ourselves i n  the foot , "  said Richard D. Wagner, 
executive director, before the 1 5-member board 
voted unanimously to 
a p p r o v e  t h e  ne w 
guidelines . 
" I t seems like every 
time in the last 25 years 
we've constructed a 
residence . . . our image 
has been tarnished, "  
Wagner.said . 
I n  other action ,  the 
board  approved a 
committee report on 
undergraduate education 
that stressed greater 
coope rati o n  between 
state high schools and 
u niversities to prepare 
students for tougher 
college entry standards. 
Approval  o f  the 
r es i d e nce g u i d e l i n es 
came after the board 
a p p r o v e d  s o m e  
modifications on a vote 
of 10-1. 
The panel dropped a 
resolution that said no 
m o r e  u n i v e r s i t y  
res ide nces-with  the 
possible exception of 
N o r t h e a s t e r n  
I l l inois-were needed . 
Also deleted was a 
resolution that would 
have required an annual 
public report on costs 
related to the residences 
a n d  p l a n n e d  ex ­
p e nd i t u res for the  
coming year.  
Rives: We 
are clean 
E a s t e r n  P r e s i d e n t  
S t a n l e y  Rives sa id  
Wednesday that the 
I l l inois Board of Higher 
Education's new con­
trols on state-owned 
houses of university 
presidents will not affect 
Eastern . 
"I don't  really think it 
(the board's actions) will 
have any affect on us," 
Rives said . "The report 
i nd icated we were 
clean . "  
Rives said last summer 
that the "problems" that 
occured at Northern 
I l linois University won't 
occur here because the 
Board of Governors , 
Eastern's  gover n i n g  
body, has a policy that 
a n y  r e n o v a t i o n s  t o  
p r e s i d e n t i a l  h o m e s 
cost ing  more  t h a n  
$ 1 0,000 must b e  ap­
proved by the board . 
The stricter I BHE 
controls were passed 
Wed nesday  in pa r t  
b e c a u s e  o f  a b o u t  
$ 1 00 , 000 w o r t h  o f  
(See RIVES, page 9) 
The I BHE report and recommendations covering 
u niversity residences was prompted by a state Senate 
Appropriations subcomittee in  May .  
The subcommittee called for a n  investigation of 
·the estimated $ 1 00,000 in  renovation costs at the 
Northern Ill inois residence of then-President Clyde 
Wingfield . 
Wingfield resigned May 22 and J ohn LaTourette , 
an NIU vice president, was appointed his successor. 
The controversy over renovation costs drew at­
(See IBHE,  page 9) 
count cards distribution date slated for next week 
dent discount cards will be 
in the residence halls 
Sept. 1 1, Student Senate 
O'Mera said. 
from Domino's  Pfaza , 61 1 Seventh St. , 
and Hardee ' s,  3 1 5  Lincoln Ave . ,  to a 
1 0  percent discount on all parts ana 
labor from Goodyear Automotive 
Center, 422 Madison. 
Summer 'senate Speaker Suzanne 
Allen said the senate received 10,000 
discoum car:ds. 
All students are eligible to use the 
discount cards,  Allen said. She added 
that although there was no clause in a 
signed contract, she believes faculty 
and civil service workers are eligible to 
use the cards, too. 
and three residence hall seats are open. 
Applications are due in the student 
government office by Sept. 15 . ' 
The senate also approved chairman 
and committee members for six out of 
seven committees . 
previous years, the senate 
professional service, United 
Association, in order to 
more sponsorship from the 
n businesses . 
last year's card had only six 
this year' s  card will offer 
discounts from 1 5  different 
unts range from free cokes 
O'Mera said the senate plans to set 
up a table in the Union to give off­
campus students a chance to receive the 
cards. No date for the distribution has 
been set. 
Also, the cards will be distributed to 
all of the greek houses, O'Mera said. 
Allen said the final decision on 
faculty members will be up to Student 
Body President Mike Madigan . 
In addition, O'Mera announced at 
Wednesday's  senate meeting that there 
are 10 s�ate seats open for the fall 
semester. O'Mera earlier said there 
were eight seats open. 
Four at-large seats, three off-campus 
The auditing committee and 
chairman spots still remain vacant. 
O'Mera said this is because several 
new senate metnbers failed to come 
into the office during the past week to 
l:xpress their interests in the various - committees. 
The spots will be filled within the 
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�ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 11ranians search two Soviet ships 
Soviets knew of collision course 
MOSCOW-the crews of both the crowded Soviet· 
passenger liner and the freighter that rammed and sank it on 
a clear night in the Black Sea knew they were on a collision - course, accounts of the disaster indicated people were 
plucked from the water after the ship, tom open by the 
freighter's bow, plunged to the Bottom in about 1 5  minutes, 
too fast for the deployment of lifeboats . 
Frogmen continued Wednesday to search the vessel lyirig 
on its starboard side in 1 55 feet of water. Radio Moscow 
said more than 50 ships and a fleet of helicopters were 
searching the sea. 
The last of the survivors, including most of the crew·, were 
pulled from the sea Monday night, and maritime officials 
appeared pessimistic about te chances of survival for the 
missing. 
"There are no new figures (on survivors) to report, "  Igor 
M. Averin ,  spokesman forthe Merchant Marine Ministry, 
said Wednesday. 
Caesarean s�ct ions challenged 
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP)-Iran stopped two 
Soviet ships in the first action against Iraq's main 
arms supplier since the Iranian navy began 
searching freighters for military cargo early last 
year, shipping sources said Wednesday. 
Iranian warships chased the Pyotr Yemtsov in 
the southern Persian Gulf on Tuesday, then 
forced it into the Iranian port of Bandar Abbas 
to be.searched. 
· 
Shipping executives, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, said the second vessel was stopped 
briefly Wednesday and identified only as the 
Tutov. 
The Pyotr Yemtsov, which belongs to 
U .S .S .R. -Black Sea Shipping of Odessa, was 
seized during a voyage from the Black Sea port 
of Nikolayev to Kuwait and was being unloaded 
Wednesday at Bandar Abbas , according to the 
reports . , 
In Moscow, Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Gennadi I. Gerasimov confirmed that the 
1 1 ,750-ton Pyotr Yemtsov was "detained" off 
the coast of the United Arab Emirates but did 
not mention the Tutov. Bendar Abbas is about 
1 20 miles east of the U .A.E.  
Gerasimov said he believed the freighter was 
earring a load of cement. He gave no in-
formation on the size of its crew. 
Despite the Soviet role in supplying 
during the 6-year-old Iran-Iraq war, s · 
sources said weapons or other military 
were unlikely to be shipped on Soviet fr · 
through the Persian Gulf. 
"We believe the Pyotr· Yemtsov was l 
with construction materials, but the I 
consider such commodities to be an asset 
Iraqi military effort,'' said an executive b 
Kuwait. 
· 
He .noted several Kuwaiti vessels had 
intercepted and their cargoes of steel r 
other construction materials seized . 
Scores of ships of many nationalities 
known to have been searched since Iran 
intercepting commercial vessels early in 1 895 
Capt. Mohammed Hussein Malekzadeg 
Iranian navy commander, was quoted ear lie 
week as saying his warships intercept 1 5  t 
commercial vessels a day to make sure th 
not carry cargo that would benefit Iraq's 
effort . 
Most detained ships are allowed to r 
their trips after searches. Others have been 
to Benbar Abbas , where their cargoes 
unloaded and confiscated . 
BOSTON-The common habit of continuously 
monitoring fetal heatbeat during childbearth leads to 
slightly more Caesarean deliveries but doesn't produce · 
healthier babies, a new study concludes . 
Although continuous electronic monitoring is considered 
prudent during high-risk pregnancies, the researchers found 
that it carries no advantage for routine deliveries, even 
though most doctors use it for all births . 
Moscow i·gnores U.S. wheat offer 
"There are no infant benefits that we could detect in low­
risk deliveries, "  said Dr. Kenneht J .  Leveno of the 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School . "The 
prudent person woild interpret that to mean that low-risk 
women should not be monitored routinely. "  
The study was published i n  T.hursday's New England 
Journal of Medicine, along with a second paper suggesting 
that private doctors'perform more Caesarean sections than 
do residents on hospital staffs . 
Defense work tied to Libyan firm 
PEORIA-Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger may 
lose support for administration defense plans by awarding 
military contracts to a company partially owned by Libya, 
House -Repu_blican .Leader Robert Michel warned Wed-nesday. "  ... ... -
, :·'�J'm just QUfraged,..t' Michel said,o( contracts.awarded a 
trading compan}' created by a subsidiary of Fiat of Italy 
Ltd., which is owned 15 percent by the Libyan National 
Bank. 
"To have this kind of thing plague those of us who are 
supporters (of President Reagan's defense policies), it is to 
be an embarrassing situation for us," Michel said. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A month has passed 
since President Reagan's controversial decision 
to offer wheat to the Soviet Union at cut-rate 
prices , but Moscow so far has ignored the offer , 
and time is running out . 
Sen . Richard Lugar, R-Ind . ,  a critic of the / 
proposed sale, said the situation is embarrassing 
for the United States . He said the ad­
ministrtation cut the price even more last Friday, 
which "demeans the process further." 
To encourage the Soviets to buy 4 million 
metric tons of wheat under a previously arranged 
grain deal, the president announced on Aug. l 
that he had decided to grant a $13 per ton 
subsidy, meaning that American wheat would 
cost less in the Soviet Union than in the United 
States. 
The subsidy, which is paid by the Am'erican 
taxpayer, was increased to $15 per ton on Friday. 
The aim was to reduce the price to the world 
level. 
In justifying approval of the deal, Reagan said 
the subsidy would help hard-pressed American 
wheat growers sell their surpluses. He was en­
couraged to take the action by Senate Majority 
Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan.  
However, senior members o f  the 
ministration, including Secretary of State Geo 
Shultz, publicly criticized the deal as making 
sense . 
Shultz said the Soviets must be "chortling 
scratching their heads about a system that 
we're going to fix it up so that American t 
payers make it possible for a Soviet housewife 
buy American-produced food at prices lo 
than an American housewife." . 
Lugar, chairman of the Senate Forei 
Relations Committee, was among lawmak 
who were opposed, and he said Tuesday that 
had not changed his mind. 
The two nations are in the third year of a fi 
year grain purchase agreement. If the Sovi 
haven't- puretiased the wheat by Sept. 30, t 
_expira!iou o( fisc.aL 198.6 in the United Stat 
budgeting process, and the discount sales 
portunity will have passed the Soviets by. A 
Soviet purcha�es after that date would 
credited against the next budget year-Fis 
1987-in which the soviets also have agreed 
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man music major Robin Page uses Wednesday's warm weather to her 
age by taking a between-classes nap outside Coleman Hal l .  However ,  
y may not  be as pleasant because there is a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms in the morni'lg. Thursday's temperatures are 
forecasted to be in the mid-80s .  
pte.ri1b�r bliriQS CoOI changes in weather 
- . 
the leaves on the trees begin 
so will the t emperature as 
slowly slips  into autum n .  
ents can expect average tem­
es, precipi ta t ion and winds 
September said local weather 
r Dal ias Price. 
tuden ts who are t ired of the 
'ng dry days of summer, the 
ted 65 to 68 degree average i� a 
welcome change. 
Precipitation is expected to be an 
average of 3 .4 inches, which i s  a· 
downpour compared to the . 6 1  inches 
during August ,  making i t  the second 
driest August on record . . 
1984 had the driest August on record 
wi th  .52 inches of precipi tation . 
The average for August in general is 
3 .45 inches of rain ,  placing this year 
2 .84 inches below average. 
The average temperature for August 
is  75 degrees . 
"This year as opposed to '84, we had 
back up rain in  Ju ly , "  Price said .  
H e  s a i d  w i t h ou t  the J u l y 
precipi tat ion,  this  year could have 
easi ly passed 1 984 as the driest August 
e.ver . 
"The difference in the two is not 
that much , "  he said . 
July had above average rainfall and 
was the warmest month of the year,_he 
said. 
Price said September is a mi ld month 
compared to many of the others. 
"We have a mild time in September 
with an occasional thunderstorm and 
tornado," he said . " But there 's  not 
much stirring up of  the air. 
" September is kind of a transition 
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Seat openings 
. . . 
biing"students . 
new chcil lenge 
Now that the school year is underway and 
students hopefully know their way to 
classes, the Student Senate has eight open 
seats for students who want to get involved. 
With the problem of filling seats in the 
summer senate behind them, the senate 
should fill these seats as soon as possible 
so it can get down to 
business. 
The senate is an 
integral part of the campus and is the 
students' v6fce to the admintstration, the 
preskMl'lt--and '.'the 8oarg of 0evemors, ihe­
ruling body of. Eastern. The senate has a 
voice in every aspect that might affect 
students. 
If students have issues they believe need 
to be. addressed the best way to go about 
this is to be a part of the decision making 
process and join the senate. 
Being · involved with the student senate 
will allow a student to be a part in the 
shaping of the present and future of 
Eastern. This is ttie time for the critics who 
always say they could do better if given the 
chance to take action and get involved. 
If students don't want to be senators,. 
there are numerous committees and boards 
that report to the senate that students can 
become part of. This is a good way for 
people who aren't sure what the seriate is to 
get involved and learn the inner workings of 
student government. 
· Senators realize that with the positions 
they hold come responsibilities that the 
students who· elect them believe and trust 
they are able to handle. 
The seats open are one from the at-large 
district, four  in the off-campus district and 
one in the residence hall district. 
At-large and off-campus seats allow 
students· who don't live on campus to 
·become more involved with campus issues 
and to voice concerns of fellow off-campus 
students. 
The challenges of the student senate 
await those who wish to meet them. No one 
who shuns this opportunity can say he or 
she can do better-If you can do better, 
take the opportunity and do so. 
Even if students choose not to become 
involved, they should at least attend 
meetings and let the senate know what 
issues they are concerned about. If you 
don't get involved, you've lost the right to 
criticize. 
Exhibitirlg the wrong kind of spirits 
. School spirit may be greater than ever this year. 
The spirits I write of are not the supportive kind that 
push athletic teams to emerge victorious, players to 
excel during intense competitions and coaches to 
view themselves equivalent to the highest deities. I 
speak of the evil spirit that causes students to miss 
early morning. classes, have no groceries in their 
pantries and spend football games in a daze under 
the bleachers. 
This weekend, to get prepared for Eastern's 
upcoming night games, I went on the road to Illinois 
State University to witness an evening of football 
complete with dazzling footwork, breathtaking 
catches and devastating · blocks. I did see what I 
went for, but I was disappointed that the team 
performing so well was wearing red uniforms. About 
the only thing I saw on Eastern's side of the field 
besides fumbling football players (wide receiver Roy 
Banks, who was named Gateway Conference Player 
of the Week, performed wonderfully) was dazed 
students. 
Spectators may have been disappointed with the 
game because Eastern's players were not exhibiting 
their finest form. In fact, they were playing pretty 
close to rock-bottom bad. Considering the offensive 
team was inside the 1 0-yard line at least three times 
and could not score and the defense couldn't even 
stop my grandmother on the run more-or-less Illinois 
State players, the game stank. 
But even more disheartening than the horrible 
performance of the football team (if the team was 
playing up to par, I ·think the score should have been 
I f ( 
- -
Personal Ille: 
something like 40-23 in favor of Eastern), waa 
antics of vast groups of students and, even 
disappointing, several members of Eastem's 
basketball team. 
Although a large sign above the entran 
Hancock Stadium announces no alcohol is 
on the premises, I witnessed countless num 
students and several athletes attempting to 
discreet with their drinking habits-pouring 
bottles of assorted liquors into paper cups and 
drink cans, standing below the bleachers 
chugging or stashing bottles in any num 
places. 
College is traditionally a time for enjoying the 
created by grapes and hops, but there is a time 
place for everything. Granted. it's not that I 
never done anything Illegal or immoral, but there 
proper time and place for everything. 
I would say seeing a slightly green female d 
an Eastern jacket struggling ·to hold herself o 
sink to deposit everything she ate and drank d 
the last several hours in a bathroom sink d 
halftime is not a good example of "school spirit. 
-Amy Zurawski is managing editor of The 
Eastern News. 
Although the media have 
been examining the por­
nography issue to death 
lately, there's a sinister side 
to this debate that seems to 
have gone . unnoticed: It's 
turning one of America's 
most l iberal groups into _ 
censors . Kind of. 
·� that the only other "solution" is censorship. And 
·liberals, that's a naughtier word lhan any found in 
porn industry . 
(Let's not waste time here with backdoor phr 
l ike "comm un.ity standards" or "obscenity la 
· According to the dictionary, any governm 
restraint of specific viewing or reading material 
GEN-SOR-SHIP, whether it be Darwin's Theory 
! ·Evolution or the latest issue of Hustler.) , 
Now, I ' m  not sure what all Qf. this rne!!inS". St�( 
various spokespersons· for the women's mo" 
are not saying "censorship" because they ·· 
want c e n s o r s h ip, or the y're not  say 
it-yet-because they know how bad it sounds. 
One example of this 
unexpected development 
can be seen in  Friday's 
Charleston Times-Courier. McDermott 
There was a letter from 
Peggy Brayfield, of Eastern's Women's Studies 
Counci l ,  chiding columnist Harry Reynolds for a 
stand he took against the President's Commission on 
Pornography and other anti-porn "crusaders." 
In her letter, Brayfield writes of  the "violent and 
degrading" nature of pornography. She also defends 
the commission's infamous report as "serious, 
thoughtful, reasoned discussion" of the porn issue. 
But the point is, her letter-like many of the 
women's movement positions I've read during the 
porn debate-sE}parates itself from the religious 
crazies in one fundamental way: It doesn't actually 
say, "outlaw porn." It just implies it. 
I caught an Ellen Goodman column last summer 
that was another good example of this strange 
phenomenon. 
Goodman, a liberal political observer and a strong 
women's rights supporter, was making a hopeful 
analogy between the porn issue and P1'it financial 
death of the Playboy clubs. Wouldn't it be nice, she 
wrote, if pornography, like the Playboy clubs, just 
died from lack of public interest? 
Sure, it would be nice, if not at all probable. But 
she implies throughout the column that something 
has to be done to rid us of pornography. Barring the 
unlikely scenario of porn simply going out of style, 
what, then, would be Goodman's solution? Well, she 
didn't say. 
I think the reason she didn't say-and the reason 
Brayfield also was pretty vague on the subject-is 
. So I'm asking Peggy Brayfield and anyone 
who might know: What exactly do you mean w 
you talk about getting rid of pornography? 
Do you mean picketing adult theatres 
educating young people? Or do you mean · 1e 
prohibiting (CEN-SOR-ING) the sale of sp 
reading and viewing material to free-thinking ad 
on the basis t)1at the material is violent and poten · 
destructive to society? . 
If it's the latter, I'd l ike to join in, but with a f 
agenda items of my own. 
First of all, nothing offends me more than 
Nazis, and they're certainly destructive to 
By your own criteria, then, Nazi material should 
banned. 
And the Ku Klux Klan disgusts me every bit 
much as porn disgusts you. The Klan, too, 
destructive to society. We could easily ban 
material for the same righteous reasons we 
ban pornography. 
Also, I'm not so hot on Republicans-th 
accelerated the arms race. Ban 'em . And 
Catholic Church-it's contributed to overpopu · 
Let's pass a law. 
Come to think of it, the women's movement 
gets pretty violent and destructive once in a 
What do you think we should do about that, 
Brayfield? 
-Kevin McDermott is editor in chief and a reg 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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omedian, guitarist burns up Subway crowd 
DY WEIDMAN 
writer 
ve Rudolf, a IO-year veteran of comedy, left a 
d of over 200 in stiches after Wednesday night' s  
ormance in the Subway. 
udolf started his routine with a series of jokes 
skits , including a song about hemorrhoids sung 
Johnny Cash like voice. 
And it burns, burns, burns . . .  of raging Fi-Fi-
" 
is first complete song of the evening was "Go 
In Traffic ,"  a spoof on his childhood. 
I came home from school the other day to find 
parents moved away . And when I finally found 
in some obscure l ittle town, my mother opened 
e door and told 111e with a frown . . .  Go play in 
ter that detramental song he made the quirk . . .  
's a bitch and then you move t o  Mattoon. ' '  
�olf then introduced a n  audience participation 
which many students could relate to.  
audiences part was "Ah oh ah oh ah oh. Lord, 
n trouble again . " 
· ht after that song, two girls in the audience 
to leave, but Rudolf chased them out the door 
g to pursuade them to come back . 
asked the people that the two girls were sitting 
if they had left , only to discover that they had 
to the bathroom. 
he tried to embarrass the two girls by having 
ience shout their names while they were still in 
throom. About ten minutes later, the two girls 
ly returned to their seats. 
dolf then did a parady on the John Cougar song 
Dave Rudolf kicked off the Subway's l ine-up of 
comedians for the year with a show Wednesday 
"Jack and Diane" and introduced it as " Ron and 
Nancy, two American kids who want the 
presidency . ' '  
He also .Played another crowd pleaser , 
"procrastinate, "  as well as an audience participation 
song, "The Lion Sleeps Tonight, "  in which the 
audience made their favorite animal noises . 
Rudolf then quieted the jungle with a light-hearted 
song which poked fun at soap operas, after which he 
took his audience on a "Tropical Holiday,"  another 
audience participation number. 
BRYAN BANNER I Staff photographer 
night in the popular Union night spot. 
The audience, swept by the idea of a vacation, 
payed little attention to the fact that there was no 
sand in the Subway. 
Rudolf appropriately ended his performance with 
another audience participation song, "Hit the Road 
Jack , ' . '  which was originally sung by Ray Charles . 
Subway coordinator Mark Woolbright said , "I 
enjoyed the variety of music and the way he used his 
guitar to accompany his routine. 
"He brought our season off to a great start ."  
�f)[)llS 
Male &· ··11 e�mate�:-maaetS·; 
are needed for 
___ The Daily Eastern News 
Fall Fashion Guide. 
Interested students 
should contact 
Julie Lewis or · 
. .  
Donelle Pardee 
at 581-2812. 
Deadline to. apply 
r-__.is 4 p. m. Friday� Sept. 5. 
Don't Delay 
Do It Tod�y!: 
-6A . I Thursday, September 4, 1 986 
RHA to dis�c.uss new goals. 
' By KIRSTEN MANGAN 
T Staff writer . _ 
_ Eastern' s  Residence Hall 
Association Thursday will discuss 
the responsibilities and goals of the 
· coming year, RHA President Mark 
Hetzler said Wednesday. 
Each RHA official will present 
their responsibilities and goals , 
Hetzler said. 
This year; the RHA will focus on 
more visitation hours and bathroom 
privileges for both sexes on each 
residence hall floor, Hogan said. 
Currently, the opposite sex is not 
permitted to use the bathroom 
facilities in most residence halls . 
The RHA is scheduled to meet at 
5 p . m  .. at the Copa Room in Car-
man Hall. 
In other business, the RHA will 
discuss its retreat at Lake 
Shelbyville scheduled for Sept. 1 2-
1 4. 
One of the RHA's main goals is 
to make the residence halls easier to 
live in, said Steve Hogan, a former 
RHA president. 
Other services the RHA provides 
are leadership programs for the 
students and newsletters to keep an 
open communication line with the 
students, said Hogan. 
"RHA Is the voice (liasion) 
between the students and the 
housing office. Everyone, who lives 
in a hall is a member of RHA;" he 
said. 
Eastern gets $625, 100 fo 
various repairs on camp 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
Eastern has received $635, 100 in 
Build Illinois money which will be used 
for various repairs and renovations, 
said Verna Armstrong, vice president . 
for administration and finance. 
The money is part of $4.5 million in 
Build Illinois and Capital Development 
Board projects approved for State Sen . 
Harry "Babe" Woodyard's 53rd 
district. 
handicapped. 
Armstrong said it will be "a 
several months before work 
probably not until the 
semester. "  The projects were in 
in regular capital projects, req 
through Eastern ' s  Counc' 
University Planning and Budg 
Board of Governors and the 
Board of Higher Education. 
Awarding of contracts 
handled by the COB, who will 
charge of releasing the funds 
contruction starts . 
Armstrong said the projects include: 
•$349, 1 00 for repair of roofs on 
portions of Lantz Gym, Blair Hall, the 
Physical Plant,  the Heating Plant, the 
Physical Sciences Building, North and 
,L-------------------------- . South McAfee Gym and Coleman Hall 
There has been no further mov 
on efforts to secure state fundi 
the proposed addition to · Co 
Hall, Armstrong said . 
Police raid area drug pl·ots 
EFFINGHAM, Ill .  (AP)-State 
pol ice  Wednesday resurrected 
Operation Kneecap, last year's  suc­
c e s s fu l  m a ri j u a n a - e r a d i c a t i o n  
program, i n  a one-day effort t o  wipe 
out dozens of fields of cultivated 
marijuana in central and Southern 
Illinois. 
About 50 state troopers and Division 
of Criminal Investigation agents took 
part in the raids on 52 marijuana plots 
in seven counties, said Trooper David 
L. Sanders, public information officer 
for state police District 12 .  
"Most of  these plots , I 'd  say 80 
percent, were spotted from the air by 
our pilots , "  Sanders said. 
"The rest came from tips from the 
public, "  he said. "Quite often, we hear 
from some farmer who wonders why 
he's got trespassers on his land in the 
middle of the night, so he goes out to 
look, finds the stuff and calls us." 
The bulk of the raids took place in 
Fayette and Cumberland counties, but 
Sanders said police also removed 
marijuana from fields in Clay, Ef­
fingham, Crawford, Lawrence and 
Jasper counties . 
"We resurrected the program 
because we continue to have a 
cultivated marijuana problem in this 
area, "  said Maj. Ronald Grimming, 
zone commander for th Illinois State 
Police Division of State Troopers . 
But Grimming said the probl�m does 
not appear to be as severe this year as it 
was in 1 985 when police launched 
Operation Kneecap, named for what 
Sanders said was its goal of "cutting 
off marijuana trafficking at the 
knees-the dealers . "  
"It look"s like there's  been a decline, 
because we're seeing smaller plots and 
fewer plants per plot ,"  Grimming said . 
�- / MILLER GIRLS '1Jo-ant�r 
tl>istributing WANTED 
APPLICATIONS WILL BE FILLED 
·OUT AND TAKEN TODAY 
1-2 pm and 4-5 pm 
IN THE SULLIVAN ROOM 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
HA VE A GOOD TIME REPRESENTING 
MILLER AND EARNING COMMISSIONS 
SELLING MILLER APPAREL 
Ride the Purple & Gold 
at the annual L\T L\. luau! 
Held at the ATA House 
(Across froni McDonalds) 
Today Sept 4 w I women of Kl.· -
F9r rides and info call 348-8222 
west . 
•$203 ,700 for renovations of the 
area surrounding the swimming pool in 
Buzzard Building. 
Preliminary plans and a site � 
College of Business annex we 
nounced over the summer. Th 
dition will be built on the north e 
the South Quad betwe�n Colem 
the Applied Arts and Sc' 
building. 
•$82,300 for the installation of an 
elevator in the Clinical Services 
Building to help provide access for the 
RUSH 
Sigma Nu Beach Party 
with the 
Lovely Ladies of 
E.I.U. 
Thursday, Sept. - 4� �1986 
·s:30 Buzzard B.uilding 
_Swimming Po9l 
LN Twistin' by the B�zzard Pool 
·Follow 
the phoenix. • • 
THE PHOENIX HAS 
ARRIVED at 1616 9th Street. 
The phoenix is a mythical bird of great 
beauty which possesses the ability- to be 
reborn more beautiful than before. Just as 
the phoenix renews itself, Alpha Sigma 
- Alpha has reorganized the chapter at EIU. 
To discover what the new ASA has to of­
f er, join us for an informational party 
September 3rd or 4th at 7:00 pm. For 
reservations, call 345-6032. 
Catch the phoenix spirit. . . 
- Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Bell's Flower Corner 
Rose Special! 
Dozen Wrapped Roses $13. 00 
. Cash & Ca"y 335 Monroe 
ED 'S IS OPEN TONITE 
LERCH, Your Favorite D. J. 
is ·Back! 
Miller Lite 65$ Flavored Schnapp 
Shirt-Hat Draw 50e Admissio 
Congrat_u lat ions , 
Sigma Nu 
on winning 
#= 1 GPA for the last 2 semesters 
The Wesley Foundation 
Presents . . .  
The Lawson -Brothers 
from Bloomington 
I 
FREE CONCERT -............... 
Sunday , September 7 • 5:00 p.m. 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
on 4th across from Lawson hal� 
Concert • Potluck 
(free to EIU & Lakeland Students) 
ii I 
I 
"" � .  
' 
-- . -
.Lfl ROMffS PIZZA . 
Guido says sorry for not 
being open last week! 
And wants everybody to 
know that he is 
, 7  
NOW· OPEN ! 
· -----��------- --�--�---��-�-----�� 
LA ROMWS PIZZA ·c::a111·� � 
626 w.  Lincoln FREE DELIVERY $ 1  . 00 off wit�'�!i�::�p:�all 
Medium, Large or medium pizza 
or X-Large Pizza 2/1 6 oz. Pepsis 
Limit one per pizza with large or x-large 
OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY 




FIRST PANTHER HOM E GAME 
SATURDAY SEPT 6 6:30 p.m. , 
EIU v� NEMO 
SENIORS . . 
) .. 
l�Xt•f)SI� · 
Yf)IJllSl�I .. Ii 
Sign up for yearbook portraits 
Starting Sept . 3 from 9 - 4 
in  the Un ion Lobby 
Shooting starts Sept .  8 
�� .. . . ..... 
* Undercla§S sigr i-ups start Sept . 1 5  
- ' 
. . [D Days Until Y����.��.� 13egi.� . .  
• 
- ·  - -· -· -- it).. 
SA Thursday, �eptem ber 4, 1 986 . The Dally Eastern N 
IFC bus tout scheduled -
The lnterfrater!lity Council bus · •Delta Tau Delta . . . . . . .  7 : 1 5  p.m. 
tour of all of East�'s fraternities J�'. ·· •D�lta:Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m. · 
scheduled to begm at 6:30 p.��:; : •Sigma Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :45 p.m. 
Thursday. :· · >, · •T . ·Ka E ·1 8 . . _ , . .  .au ppa psi on . . . . . . . p.m. 
The bus will be leaving fro� •Pi Kap� Alpha . . . . . . .  8 : 1 5  p.m. 
under the Union walkway. . .  . •Si8'tria (:hi . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 p.m. 
The IFC bus tour, scheduled iq . · •De1�$igma Phi . . . . . . .  8 :45 p.m. · 
conjunction with Rush Week, 'is·· · ·  -�Sig®fTau Gamma . . . . . . .  9 p.m. 
designed to take all male students IFC secretary J oho Barrett said 
• who are interested in joining a last wee� no alcoholic beverages, 
fraternity around to each of otherwise known as a dry rush, will 
Eastern's  fraternity houses. The be served to those who visit the 
tour will stop at each house for 10 fraternities. 
minutes. Barrett said a dry rush tends to 
The tour was designed, to give · help the smaller fraternities . "We 
students who have signed up a may get less guys to pledge, but we 
chance to get a brief glimpse of will have more quality," he said. 
greek life in each house and meet Barrett said this is the first year 
some of the fraternity members : for a dry rush. The fraternities are 
The bus tour will visit each house attempting to attract only those that 
in the following order: are interested in greek life rather 
•Sigma Nu . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:30 p.m. than those only interested in 
•Lambda Chi Alpha . . . .  6:45 p.m. drinking beer, he said . 
•Phi Sigma Kappa . . . . . . . .  7 p.m. 
. TODl§bl 
LIDle llD!JS Nl!)hlI 
Enjoy Little Kings Cream Ale 
.., . 
at a special price 
3-7oz. Little.Kfugs 
$ 1 .25  
Open at s ;oo 
Come get Involved 
with LT r for 
Sports Week Rush 
EVENTS 
Th urs Ar I! Football 
' 
Friday LTr Volleyball & 
little sisters cookout 
Daily events begin at 6:00 
Meet at the I:T r House 
1820 9th St. 
�T r 
"A Step Ahead of the Rest" 
Candidates.._____ 
and there are many issues to debate, , . 
-Salvi said in the August 20 press 
release. "My opponent has to 
recognize this . "  
Thomas Salvi said Bruce's office has 
since been in contact with him, but not 
to discuss specifics of the debate . 
Rather, he claims, Bruce has placed 
stumbling blocks in the way of the 
debates. 
"They have wanted us to retract 
statements we have made in the past, "  
h e  said . "They have wanted u s  to 
apologize . . .  for going public on the 
debates . They want us to document 
everything we say in the future. "  
Clinton said Salvi's statements in his 
press releases have been "materially 
inaccurate at a factual level . ' '  
Therefore, they would simply like Salvi 
to either awee not to make unfounded 
charges against Bruce or to document 
his statements before plans on the 
debates are finalized . 
Thomas Salvi said his brother plans 
to hold the debate� whether B 
present or not. Salvi said his b 
will hold "empty chair debates" if 
two candidates do not reach 
agreement. 
At each debate site, an empty 
will be on the stage that Bruce ma 
if he chooses, Thomas Salvi said 
Clinton said , "If  Mr. 
negotiates in good faith" and· sets 
time and -place for the debates t 
convenient for both parties, Bruce 
be willing to debate. 
He also has made his voting r 
available to voters of the distri 
making sure that every library in 
d i s t r i c t  r e c e i v es c o p i-es 
Congressional Quarterly ,  w 
publishes the voting records of 
members of Congress . 
Clinton also said Bruce and 
have debated because the 
separately answered the same quest 
which were fater aired together on 
television and radio stat i;ns . 
Professional Business Fratern ity · 
lnvjtes all Business 
and Pre-Business Majors to its :  
FALL RUSH EVENTS 
Sept. 5 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . "4 o'clock club 
U pstairs Roe' 
. .  " Hot Dog Roast' 
4 : 00 Campus Pon 
Sept . 7 
Sept. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Formal Spea�er' 
7 :00 U nion Ballroo 
Sept . 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' Formal Meeting" 
7 : 00 Arcola/Tuscola Roo 
Any questions cal l :  
' . 
' ' WE MEAN .BUSINESS • ' '  . . . 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW !· 
Sponsored by 
UB Mainstagr 
f ."! O \ I  fl-I E \ OICES .  DOWS TO Trl f f ,  O E � TL E B O O TS. YOU'L L 
THI '- .:  � O l ' i\ E  5EEISC /OHS. P.� f_ L .  CfO., r, E  & R t -.;CO!  
I F  ro u 1'vt / S S  THE B EA TL E S  . . .  O Q ,\ f T  M ISS 
• • eAS TH E BEATLES 
Master 
Visa acc 
Sunday, Sept. 1 4 ,  1 986 
8 p.m. McAfee Gym 
lll�NIVlll 
OARD 
Tickets will be availabi.eat 
Union Box Office 1 1  a .m .  - 3 p.  $3 - EIU students w/10  $6 - General Publ ic Monday - Fri 
BEATLE MANIA GIVEAWAY: Be the first person to correctly 
swer the Beatles Trivia Question today and receive a free Beatles album 
Stop by Room 20 1 in the University Union. One winner per day. 
Watch for more Beatles Mania Giveaways! 
TODAY 'S BEATLE TRIVIA QUESTION 
What Beatles number begins and ends with the sound of a jet? 
• Thursday, Septem ber 4 ,  l 986 9A 
_______ from page 1 Lack of priests 
attracts· laymen after a series o f  articles and editorials in the newspaper, The Northern Star, criticized the 'tures. 
ng other things, the new guidelines call for: 
y by the universiiles of the advantages and 
tages of maintaining leases on such 
, with buyout options exercised where 
le. 
d approval for any leases extending beyond 
. Residences provided for the presidents 
cellors range from a Chicago home leased 
president of Chicago State University at an 
cost of about $6,000 to the University of 
l)resident's house in Urbana, valued at more · 
than $3 .5 million. 
In addition to housing chief executives of the 
state's universities, Wagner said the residences serve 
important ceremonial, cultural, sociai and educatinal 
functions. 
He·reminded the board that the NIU dispute was 
only Ute most recent controversy over state-owned 
residences provided for the chief executives of Illinois 
universities, recalling a flap over a university 
residence at Southern Illinois University-Carbondale 
when he first joined the board in 1969. 
A $1 million gift from insurance magnate W. 
Clment Stone settled the SIU dispute, whtch centered 
on cost overruns. 
Roy Lanham, Newman Catholic Center's 
new lay minister, is  the first minister of his  sort 
· in the Springfield Diocese, he said. 
"It's a trend across the country," he said 
adding that the Catholic Church is using more 
lay ministers because fewer men are going into -­
the priesthood. 
The Rev. Robert Meyer, pastor of St . 
Charles parish, 92 1 Madison Ave . ,  said 
Lanham's job is changing the harsh images 
people have of God and the Catholic Church. 
_________from page 1 
"He's less inhibited,"  Meyer said . "Even if 
there wasn't a lack of priests 1 would like it ,"  
he said of  lay ministry. Lanham will just blend · 
in with what ever is going on at Eastern from 
sporting events to Hie bars , Meyer said . . 'ons that had been made at the president's  t Northern. The president who authorized the 
n the home later resigned when the campus 
per published the extent nf the renovations . 
ink in this system we have an adequate system 
ent abuse ,"  Rives said in June. " I ' m  sure the 
f Regents (Northern' s  governing body) might 
cy had such a policy in place . "  
last contruction done o n  Eastern's presidential 
house, located at 1 1 1 2 Williamsburg Drive, was 
completed in 1 98 1  when a new garage was built onto 
the west end of the structure at a cost of $59,000, 
Rives said . 
The house is owned by the EIU Foundation and is 
rented to the university for $ 16,200 per year. 
The Foundation bought the house in 1 972 for 
$89,370 from Charleston developer John Young. 
Lanham said he is the "Catholic presence on 
campus, "  meaning he is responsible for getting 
· Eastern students and faculty involved in ac­
tivities St. Charles offers through the Newman 
Community. 
Scope the Classifieds! 
"We hope to use your paper, " to add to the 
600 to 700 students he says who attend weekend 
ma.ss at Newman . He is planning retreats,  
cookouts, and bible study. classes for Eastern 
students and faculty. " I ' m  interested in them 
seeing the Christian thing as. livable . 
· '.'We hope to get more faculty involved . "  
Lanham, w h o  a t  one time trained for the 
priesthood , is  considering where to earn a -
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your fam i ly 
QUESTION #3. 
WHAT EXACTLY IS 
AT&T'S "REACH our AMERICA"? 
/ 
© 1986 AT&T 
a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an ·': _ ;> :_ .. . 
. hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for)· ,,. ·� · · ' 
iust $10.15 a month. ' ", . · . ; :.-
b) A .90-minute special starring "Up �ith P-eople�' . .� . . . ·  , • . 
c) : A great deal, because the sec�d he>Ur costs even - . '.': ; . : · · 
d) 
e) 
less. · - · , . · · . - · · ",' .. : · · . ' 
If you'd read the chapter on M��ife�t Destiny, y�jt;I 
know. , . 
Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15o/o off · · 
AT&T's already discounted evening rates,. 
If you can guess the answer8 to this quiz, you could save on your 
long distance phone bill, with AT&r's �Reach Out Americaj long · . distance calling plan. Jfyou live off campus".1t lets yo}! make a . · 
full hour's worth of ciIIs to any other state m America-
· � including Alaska, Hawaii, Pyerto.�d the U.S. ·. · . Virgin Islands-for j�O.!§�_nth./ � ._ llpm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and · . -. · · All you have to do iscalf weekends, . · � , _ --·�.I 
everY night from llpm to 8am. Save · 
�ff our already discounted evening · 
rates by calling between 5pm and llpm 
Sunday through Friday. The money you 
could save will be easy to get used to. 
To find more about '!Reach Out America'> 
or to order the service, cantOII free 
today at 1 800 CALL ATT, 
that is 1 800 225-5288. 
-
ATa.T 
The right choice.�: - - �  
• • J ' . 
--
; 
1 ·  
Th ursday 's 
1 0 '. September 4, t 986 .  
. �Classified ads Report errors Immediately et  581 ·281 2. A wlll appear In th• next edition. Unlns cannot be responsible for en Incorrect ad •ft• insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Thursday's 
Digest 
. Crossword TV / 
2:�5 p.m. 




1 <>-Press Your Luck 
1 7-Hour Magazine 






1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 







9-G.1 . . Joe 
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Reading Rainbow 
· 1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
1 2-8esame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 





2 , 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 




5-Father Knows Best 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  ,38-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 






2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
e,Alice 
1 0 , 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
8:35 p.m. , 
5--8anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 1 o-Price Is Right 
9-Movie: "Chattanooga 
C hoo Choo . "  ( 1 984) George 
Kennedy plays a goofy 
football-team owner whose 
inheritance is stalled until Ile 
tracks the famous train to 
Tennessee. 
1 2-Hlinois Press 
1 7  , 38-Ripley's Believe It Or 
Not! ' 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Cockeyed 
Cowboys of Calico County . "  
( 1 970) Whimsical lV Western 
about a mail-order bride. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovation 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
t�-0-C� .!:,ik_! � Fox 
· � 2-Wvlng Wild�. . • 
1 7 ;38-Colbys 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
ACROSS 11 Entomb 1 1  Kin of the 
opponent of 17 
Across 
12 Whodunit 
1 Group up to no 
good 
5 Buffet dish 
11 Cake trimmer 
14 Mountain 
range in the 
U.S.S.R. 
15 Clientele 
11 Garment worn 
in Guntur 









23 Like George 
Apl� 
24 Block of 
glacial ice 
25 In addition 
28 A pigweed 
31 Less than 
adequate 
32 "La Vie 







38 Word with case 
or well 
41 Mountain pass 
12 Noble family 
line which 
ended in 1803 
U Father 





1 Kind of plum 
2 Came to earth 











11 Line on a map 




41 Heller's "Good 31 
__ . .  
.._ 4'.. Sicilian 35 
landmark 
45 Won the 40 
support of 
47 Lowers in 45 
prestige 




monkey 57 53 Strinpd 
instruments Of IO 
Japan 
17 Walter offi lms a 
S8 Rabbit 
name 
13 Narrow inlets 












21 State one's 
view 
31 "  . . . once 
through­
halls" : Moore 
33 Thespian 
Bruce 
8 7 8 9 
1 7  , 38-20/20 
9:1 0 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Dallas." ( 1 950) 
Gary Cooper in the saddle, 
after three men who 
destroyed his horf'le and 
family in the Civil War. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9--8oap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3-M . A . S . H .  
9-Trapper John , M . D .  
1 0-U .S.  Open Tennis 
Highlights 
1 2-Movie:  "Crazy Girl . "  
( 1 943) Bright showcase for 
the youthful Mickey Rooney 
and Judy Garland, singing and 
dancing to one of Gershwin's 
best stage scores. 
1 7--0ne Day At A Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 0-Movie:  "The Twelve 
Chairs . "  ( 1 970),  about a 
jewel chase across the USSR 
in 1 92 7 .  
1 7-Nightline 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
5-Movie: "Chamber of 
Horrors . "  ( 1 966) Macabre 
tale about an insane killer 
terrorizing 1 9th-century 
Baltimore. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2,, 1 5-Late Night Wittl David 
Lettennan • • " H, ' c' � 
9-Movie: "The Bramble 
Bush . "  ( 1 960) Sex and mercy 
killing are the ingredients of 
this well-acted but plot-heavy 
soap opera. 
1 7-Three's,,Company 
31 Italian poet : 
1544-95 
31 Truck driver 





41 A role for 
Flagstad 










54 Let up 
55 Silent.film star 
Naldl 
51 Pung  
51 Actress 
Munson 
1 1  12 1 3  
. • .  •-AJlllD" . • . . .  ·see pagit1 1 for answers· . . . . .  -
,fiServices Offered ; 
. ff ... ..._ __ H_el_p_W_an_red_ 
" M y  Secretary, "  word 
processin g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345-1 1 50.  
----------'00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality {l&P9rS. 
big selection. excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
________9/30 
Guitar lessons for Beginner 
and Intermediate. Call 348-
1 670 After 1 :OOp.m. 
________ .9/8 
I sell Avon! Call 581 -2864 or 
come by Lincoln Hall 27 4 for 
catalogs. Ask for Le!sa. 
_________9/ 1 2  
GUITAR LESSONS NOW 
O F F ERE D .  BEG I N N I N G ,  
INTERMEDIATE-POP AND 
FOLK STYLES. FOR INFO 
CALL TOM-58 1 -5701 . 
________9/5 
Help Wanted 
3, 000 GOVERNMENT Jobs 
list. $ 1 6 , 040·$59 , 2 30/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 1 -805-687-
6000 Ext. R-999 7 .  
_________ 9./22 
HELP WANTED. START 
I M MEDIATELY . I ndividuals 
needed to assist in mem­
bership drive for new, rapidly 
growing book club. Unlimited, 
ongoing earnings for spare 
time efforts. Call :  (2 1 7) 348· 
8006 . Write: R . R .  1 Box 269,  
Charleston, IL 6 1 920. 
________ 9/5 
Sarah Busch Lincoln Health 
Center has an immediate 
opening for a part-time medical 
transcriptionist involving 
e v e n i n g s  and rota t i n g  
weekends. Knowledge of 
medical terminology and typing 
ability are necessary . Ex­
perience with machine tran­
scription and word processing 
equipment helpful .  Interested 
applicants shOuld forward their 
resume to or complete an 
application at: Department of 
' Human ", �sq._;rc;es, , S.ar11h 
Busch Lincoln Health Cen'ter, 
P .  0. Box 37 2 ,  Mattoon , IL 
6 1 938. SBLHC is an equal 
opportunity employer. 
,---,-------9/5 
Babysitter in my home for 2 
year old. Must have ex­
perience with toddlers. MWF 
7 : 4 5  a.m.  - 2 : 1 5  p . m .  Early 
childhood ed. background a 
plus. Call 348-52 1 O after 4 : 00 
p .m.  
--,--.,.---:,..,,..,.---9/6 
MODELS FOR DRAWING 
CLASS 2 : 00 · 3 : 40 MWF . Call 
Art D.ept. 5 8 1 -34 1 0 .  
________ 9/4 
Col lege G i r l  to c l ean 
Professor's home. $4.00r. 
Pick up applications at 34 7 
OLD MAIN (West wing) . 
________ 9/5 
Swim coaches for age group 
swimming program . Ex­
perience and WSI preferred. 6-
8 M,W, F & 1 0- 1 2 Saturdays. 
Contact Dr. Brulle, Buzzard . 
Bldg. 1 1 2 for application. 
________9/5 
WAITRESSES . PREFER 
EXPERIENCE IN SERVING 
FOOD AND BEVERAG E .  
1 Oa.m .  to 2p.m. & ALSO 
EVENING SHIFTS FRIENDS & 
CO. ASK FOR GARY 345-
2380. 
--,--,----- ---9/5 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 





pickup furnished . 
and refrigerator. 
information call 1 -5 
Comfo"8ble one 
Apartment. Near 
square . Lease r 
Unfurnished. Water 
No Pets. 345-3322. 
Apartment for r 
lease, one person , 
_________ o. o rent $2 1 0  a mo. , · 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S . - utilities, except 
$ 1 6 , 040-$59,230/yr. Now gas heat paid for. 
Hiring. Call 1 -805-687-6000 immediately. Calf 345-
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
________ c9/3, 4  
5 , 8 , 9 ,  1 0, 1 1 ,  1 2  
1 5. 1 6, 1 7 ' 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 2 , 23 , 2 4  
Rides/ Riders 
Commuters to EIU from 
Effingham daily. Call 1 -342· 
4734. 
,.,-- -,---=-----9/5 
Needed : Ride to Decatur 
Friday. DESPERATE Please 
Call John , 345-62 1 9. 
________ 9/5 
d ___ R_oo_mma __ res_ 
F E MALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED: Nice apt. O fl  6th, 
must see! 1 50/mo. includes 
H E A T .  G o o d  l o c a t i o n . 
WAITING for phone hookup, 
Lve message: 345 - 1 498. 
_________9/5 
Own room with 3 other 
roommates. $ 1 20/month plus 
Y4 utilities. Stop by or call 345-
2206. PLEASE HELP US. 
________9/8 
Quiet female, likes animals 
share 3 bedroom house close 
to campus. 348-5 1 64 .  :,. , • � r a 1:c·' " ;r-':: :-' � t  . • ID:l 2 
Male wanted to share house 
1 Y. blocks from Campus & 2 
block from uptown . Own room 
1 Y. bath, fireplace, screened 
porch $1 00/month & utilities. 
________9/ 1 1 -
Just a few ap 
Two bedroom u 
apartments, 9 or 1 
lease, for 2 p 
Fourth St. Phone 34 
after 5 phone 345-5 
Nice furnished 2 





OWN ROOM . $1  
plus utilities. 348-04 
Furn. Br/Lounge, 
bath, kit priv. for • 
home · near cam 
smoking.  345-377 1 .  
2 girls with house 
or 2 girls to 
Inquire at 9 1 2th 
Charleston. Phone 
or 948-53 1 8 .  
FURNISHED AP 
REDUCED .  THREE 
S H O W E R ,  S T  
AVAILABLE SEPTE 
MEN.  345-4846. 
H A N S E N  APTS 
BDR M .  FURNISHED. 
LOCATION . RE 
RENT. Call 345-278 
M A L E  
WAN TED.  
ELECTRIC,  
345-2784.  
R O O M M A T E S  � 
SHARE RENT, 
WATER.  CALL ------
________ 9/1 2 
ti For Rent 
2 Subleasers needed tor 
Spring Semester. Furnished 2 
Bedroom apartment. Great 
location. Call 345-657 4 for 
details. 
________ 9/1 0 
GOVE R N M ENT 
from $ 1  ( U  r 
delinquent tax pr 
805-687 -6000 Ext. 
for information . 
Office or stu 
$23.00;  cushions 
swing $3.00;  bed 
3 4 5 - 6 1 2 8 afte 
evenings. 
THINK AHEAD l 







Offices at : 
9 1 6 Woodl 
-campus clips l -
History Club will have a meeting Thurs. , Sept. 
4 at 3 :30 p .m.  in CH 2 2 2 .  Anyone interested in 
history is invited. 
Association of Honors -Students will have a 
meeting and movie night Sept. 4 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in 
the library lecn.e hall . Petitions for Honors 
Council and representatives will be distributed at 
the meeting. new honors students are en­
couraged to join. 
U niversity Democrats will have an 
organizational meeting Sept. 4 'ilt 6 : 30 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall room 203. 
Residence Hell Association will have a 
meeting Sept. 4 at 5 p.m. in Carman Hall. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
P -�· Dept. Karat• School has openings for fall 
semester. Sign up Tues. , Sept. 9 from 3 - 6 p.m. 
in the Union Gallery. 
Phi Gemma Nu will have a meeting Thursday, 
Sept. 4 at 5:30 p.m.  in the University Union 
· Charleston-Mattoon Room. Please bring checks 
for dues. 
A.P.l.C.S will have a meeting Sept. 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall room 232. Al 
please attend. 
Campus Cllps are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations), date, time and 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available. Clips submitted after noon 
day cannot be guaraiteed publica 
12.e run one day only for any event. 
be taken by phone. 
Th ursday's  
�----::-:-:-:,-:--:--9/5 Y A M A H A  
drive, black with 
with extras. 
· ·on. $1 000 or 
Call 348-0705 
or 348-8 7 5 7 and 
. See at Lake 
the hill . 
.__ ___ 9/5 
8-2 1 0, 4 speed 
eat gas mileage, 
car, $500 or 
6. 
-=-=----9/5 
B O O K S H E L F  
P 58 1 -570 1 . 
--- -,.-- 915 
rator, l ike new, 








N---:-W,,-A:-:G:-:O N .  
ION . CHEAP ! 
4 EVENINGS. 
____ .9/5 
1 980 Mercury 
345-3057 for 
:--:-=,---:-c:--9/5 1 979 Mercury 
. , very good 
8) 793-2598. 
---,-,-.,--,--· -=9/5 1 966 Ford 







Classified ads . Report errors lmmedletely et 511 -211 2. A correct ed wlll  eppeer In th• next edition. Uni"• notHled, we cennot be r"ponslbl• tor en Incorrect ed efter It• first Insertion. O..dlln• 2 p.m. prewlou• dey. t t A  
�� .... ____ F_o_r _S_al_e <l A nnoWlccm�n•s <}-; A nnoW\Ccmcnts <J} A nnoW\ccmcncs <)} AnnoW\Ccmcnts 
1 979 Horizon. Runs Great. 
S u n  r o o f . A M / F M .  
$999-best. Dorm size frig. 
$45.-best. 581 -2287 . 
________9/1 2 
1 97 7  Mercury Monarch 
Excellent condition. $ 1 500.00 
or best offer. 6 1 8·686-4 1 4 7 .  
________9/1 0 
0 
l Lost Found 
Lost: Wallet, dk. blue plastic 
EIU with IDs. If found please 
contact 58 1 -2035. 
________ 9/6 
Lost: Blue wallet with many 
I Ds in it. Lost between Jerry's 
and Carman Hal l .  If found call 
Joel , 553 1 . REWARD. 
________ 9/5 
Lost: Cl ip-on Rhinestone 
earring. Dangling , d iamond 
shape '1 Y. inches long . 
Sentimental value. PLEASE 
CALL 5 8 1 -5.57 1 . 
. 
________ 9/8 
Found 1 st week of school : 
keys on white key ring in  
McAfee. Call 30 1 8  or p ick up 
i n  Room 1 O McAfee. 
________ 9/8 
Waterproof watch at Buzzard 
pool . Identify to claim. Ask for 
Beth 58 1 -2095.  
________ 9/8 
TOBIN LA�GRIDGE PICK 
UP YOUR l . D .  AT EASTERN 
NEWS. 
-,-::-:::-::----,,-----9,/8 
JEFF BRINEGAR PICK U P  




Call College Carpenters for 
remode l i n g ,  painti n g ,  or 
repairs. Reasonable rates. Call 
Bob Kelly or Tom Knight 345-
473 1 . 
--�-----9/ 1 9 
My husband and I are in­
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption please call 2 1 7 -34 7 -
2859.  
________ 9/4 
Keep that summer tan . 
Special-? for $35. European 
Tan Spa 345-9 1 1 1 .  
________ 9/1 2 
P i c t u r e  t h i s ! 
Tonight. . .  People . . .  Hunting . . .  Run­
n i n g  . . .  S h o o t i n g  . . .  at t h e  
Carman/Ninth Street Photo­
Scav; 6p.m.-Carman Courts. 
________9/4 
FLOAT ON OVER TO THE 
-BUZZARD POOL FOR A 
BEACH PARTY WITH SIGMA 
NU AND THE LOVELY LADIES 
OF E . 1 . U . !  DON'T MISS THE 
S E N D  A B A L L O O N  Thursday is Miller Ap· ATIENTION NON-MUSIC TONIGHT TAU KAPPA 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A. UP preciation Day at MARTY'S. MAJORS: There is still room EPSILON RUSH FUNCTION 
UP & AWAY BALLOONERY. Lots of Miller T-shirts and available in the flute studio for WITH THE BEAUTI FUL 
1 503 7th St. CHARLESTON, jerseys to be given away. flutists at  ANY level. You are WOMEN OF PHI SIGMA 
I L 6 1 92CJ. . Grand Prize-Neon Ute to be welcome to come and meet SIGMA. 8 :00p. m . 1 429 7th . · 9/4 given away at midnight. SEE our new flute instructor, Mr. • 9/4 
C H A R L E S T 0 N YA HERE! Timothy Lane. ALL PRE-BUSINESS AND 
SHUDO-KAN KARATE CLU B  9/6 9/5 BUSINESS MAJORS-FREE 
SELF-DEFENSE PROGRAM . S u e  C o t t i n g h a m : MILLER WORKSHIRTS FOR H O T  D O G S  A N O  
Mon . -Wed. 4 : 00-5 : 00p . m .  Congratulations on pledging S A L E . N A M E  REFRESHMENTS: Delta Sigma 
$30.00 for 8 weeks. Call Tri-Sigma! ! !  Love, Your Big MONOGRAM M E D  F R E E . P i ,  E a s t e r n ' .s  N o .  .1 
Harold 581 -3662 or 581 - Sis. CALL KATHY 348-1 4 1 0. p r o f e s s i o n a l  b u s i n e ss 
2904. 9/4 9/1 0 fraternity is having a rush 
________ 9/5 CONGRATS NEW ALPHA "Classified advertisements cookout at 4 :00 Sunday at the 
CHARLESTON SHUDO-KAN PHI PLEDGES, YOU MADE A are a great way to show a Campus Pond. For more info. 
KARATE CLUB beginning and G R E AT CHOIC E !  LOVE friend you care. contact Rick 345-6746 or 
advanced shudo-kan karate. JAIRON. h-00 Julie 348-0938. 
$ 1 5.00 per month . Tues. - 9/4 A L L  P R E - B U S I N E S S  ________ 9/4 
Thurs .  6 :00-8 :00p.m.  Call Where will the ladies of Delta MAJORS: Delta Sigma Pi in- Y o o  h o  o ! C R A F T  
Harold �81 -366 2 ,  Pat 581 • Zeta, Tri-Sigma, Sigma Kappa, vites you to their 4 O'clock club WORKSHOPS start Sept. 2 2 !  
2904. Phi Sigma Sigma, Alpha Friday at Roc's(Upstairs) .  For Cal l  5 8 1 - �6 1 8  C R AFT 
________ 9/5 Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, and rides or info.  about rush call DEPOT. 
ANDREA AND SHERRY : Alpha Sigma Tau be this Rick 345-6746 or Julie 348- .,,--,-------9/4 
Your MomnJY loves you and is .Saturday? Play i n g  San d 0938.  SIGMA CHI'S: Thanks for 
psyched for th� year! Volleyball at the PIKE HOUSE, ________ 9/4 welcoming our new pledges in  
________ 9/4 of course! BE THERE! The EIU RACQUETBALL with style! We had a blast 
Delta Zeta would l ike to wish -�------9/5 CLUB Interested in joining? partying with you and dancing 
all Fraternities the Best of Luck The Women of PHI SIGMA Come to an informational Iii dawn ! !  Love , SIGMA 
with Rush! SIGMA would like to welcome meeting on either Tues. 9 or KAPPA's. 
________ 9/4 
COME TWISTIN' BY THE 
BUZZARD POOL TONIGHT AT 
8 : 30 AT THE SIGMA NU 
RUSH PARTY WITH THE 
LOVELY LADIES OF E . l . U .  ! 
---,---�---9/4 
COME JOIN THE NUMBER 
ONE BUSINESS FRATER­
NITY . PHI GAMMA NU invites 
all Business Majors and Minors 
to our RUSH starting Tues. 
Sept. 9th at 5 : 30 in Phipps 
Lecture Hal l .  For more info. 
call Valerie at 345-7203. 
________9./5 . 
SUZANNE WALL AND JULI E  
LOMBARDO: CONGRATUL­
ATIONS ON DOING SUCH A 
SUCCESSFUL JOB WITH 
RUSH ! ! !  YOUR SIG KAP 
SISTERS ARE SO PROUD!  
________9/4 
T E D  I S  O P E N . 
TONITE(Thursday) LEAC H ,  
YOUR FAVORITE D . J .  IS 
BACK. 25¢ MILLER UTE & 
65¢ FLAVORED SCHNAPPS. 
T-SHIRT-HAT DRAW. 50¢ 
ADMISSION. 
________ 9/4 
See Amazon ,  Blow-gun 
natives, swim, birds, crafts, 
fish for Piranhas; Xn:ias break, 
Dec. 28 - Jan. 1 1  ; call 3728 or 
345- 7 1 33; few places left. 
$250 deposit. 
________ 9/4 
USED FURNITURE. USED 
C L O T H I N G .  J E W E L R Y , 
B O O K S ,  K N I C K  
KNACKS-Mention ad & show 
ID for a 20% discount. 
TREASURE ISLAND, West Rt. 
3 1 6 .  Phone 348- 1 04 1 . Mon . ­
Sat. 1 0- 5 .  
________ 9/5 
everyone back. We hope you Wed. 1 0  at 7 :00 in the ________ 914 
. have a great semester. University Lounge. Located in Pl KAPPA ALPHA: There 
----�---9/4 
TEKE RUSH 8 :00p.m.  1 42 9  
7 t h  WITH T H E  STUNNING 
LADIES OF PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA. 
-------,---9/4 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
New PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
PLEDGES. We love you all. 
Love the ACTIVES. 
________ 9./4 
Julie Lackey: Congrats on 
Sigma Kappa! We would have 
gotten you roses but this was 
cheaper. Party on us! Love, 
Julie, Kathy & Carleen. 
________ 9/4 
TONIGHT, TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON RUSH PARTY WITH 
THE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN OF 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 8:00p.m.  
1 429 7th. 
--------· 9/4 
RUSHEES: Don't miss the 
highlight of Fall Rush at 
Sorority Sand Volleyball this 
Saturday at the world famous 
PIKE BEACH! 1 2  NOON at the 
Pike House. 
---�----9/5 
Start off the year right. Come 
meet the Women of PHI SIGMA 
SIMGA at informal Rush. 
Monday Sept. 8 · and Tuesday 
Sept. 9 .  
________ 9/4 
BE A PART OF THE 
E A S T E R N  · F R A T ER N I TY 
EXPERIENCE. Come out .and 
watch E.l . U . 's finest soronties 
battle it out in the PIKE SAND 
Volleyball Tourney. All in­
terested men invited. Saturday . 
1 2 :00 sharp. 
________ 9/5 
Lantz across from the pool or may be a better way to go 
call 2482 and become part of through college . . .  but nobody's 
the racquetball club. found it yet! 
________ 9/5 ,,.-- ------9/5 
Lambda Chi 's-Welcome Thursday is Mil ler Ap-
back you guys! I'm looking preciation Day at MARTY'S_ 
forward to a great year with the Lots of Miller T-shirts and 
best fraternity on campus! jerseys to be given away. 
Love, Kathi. Grand Prize-Neon l ite to be 
________ 9/4 given away at midnight. SEE 
ALPHA PHI'S. CONGRATS YA HERE! 
ON A GREAT PLEDGE CLASS, ,,....,,. ___ _____ .9/4 
LOOKING FORWARD TO A GET IN SHAPE! Aerobics at 
GREAT SEMESTER. LOVE E . L. Krackers. Starting this 
JAIRON. month. Monday thru Thursday 
________ 9/4 at 4 : 00 & 5: 1 5p.m.  Sunday at 
To the Men of Phi Sigma 4 : 00p . m . . $ 1 8/mo . or 
Kappa, Thanks for the great $60/sem. Sign up today! 
games. We will never eat ________ 9. /4 
again.  Get psyched for a great 'fonight 8:00p.m.  at the 
Homecoming together. Love, Sigma Tua Gamma house 
the Delta Zetas. Thursday Night Football with · 
________ 9/4 the Alpha Garns. all interested 
COME CATCH THE WAVE men come see what true 
AT THE SIGMA NU RUSH friendship is all about. Sigma 
PABTY WITH THE LOVELY Tau Gamma "A step ahead of 
LADIES OF E . 1 . U .  TONIGHT the rest ."  
AT 8 : 30 IN THE BUZZARD 
BUILDING POOL! . 
I , .  _r 9/4 
New friendships "develop" 
at the Photo-Scav, 6p.m. 
tonight, Carman Courts. 
___
_____ 9/4 
A L L  P A E - B U S I N E S S  
MAJORS: Gain an edge over 
all other business students by 
joining Eastern·s No.  1 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  b u s i n e s s  
fraternity. Delta Sigma Pi is 
having a 4 o'clock club Friday 
at Roc's(Upstairs) . For rides or 
info call Rick 345-67 46 or · 
Julie 348-0938. 
________ 9/4 
________ 9. /4 
o ... ; A • ·-. x "' ·'..> 
1 r  0 .., ,  .,, -.. Puzzle Answers 
BLOOM COUNTY 
GREAT RUSH PARTY! .------------------. r!!lll'--._!!1111,_,... ____ ..._ ..... IP"""I����� ...... �--� 
_______9/4 &05H.. I CAN'T 5<l/1P(Jl?1" 
Christy Stranz: I am so very A Hl'ft' tw11£ fAKNlfl65 
happy you are my little sister. OFA �· Cl.£KI( .• 
Good Luck in pledging Tri- 11M �-� fU?. 
Sigs! Sigma love and mine, -.11r;.n·rn'"""' 
Deanne.  RJ51TTON ... 
________ 9/4 c:> 
FIRST BASH OF THE YEAR tg' 
AT 9 5 1  6th St. 9 : 00 - ? Friday -
night. 
ency Apartments 
Welcome to EIU 
·es Available $ 100 Mo . and up 
LOSE TO CAMPUS * 
• tel'\llnce/Game Room/Laundry Facilities 
d?E.9£.n.cy [] ma.9£ 
a r.J'ta.ditlon 
0 Regency Circle , Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
·Fri. 9· 1 2 . 1 -5 . Sat. 1 0- 1 2 . 1 -4 . Sun . 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
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Can 't  th ink of what to get a frien� ?_. 
- -
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Ntee BEAGIHEAD. 







them a birth day ad through The Daily Eastern Ne-ws 
. "' .. ' .. . " . � . ' 
_, . ,"'\ ·• ,.(  • ' 4 ' :I • 
' " � . .; ' . ..  
J � • - \ 
1 1A Thursday, September 4 ,  1 986 
Match any 
NEW FALL 
TOP & BOTTOM 
, and receive 
$10 off 
·u e·.· · WANt·s - v-ou 1 • • • • • • 
U.B. RECRUITMENT 
September 4· 
9 a. m .  - 3 p� ni� 
· . $eptember 4 
. 8 p�m .  - -
Stop by our recruitment table 
in the UNION LOBBY 
Recruitment Night 
in the Grand Bal lroom 
Apply now for the positioris of 
-Graphics Coordinator 
-Productions Coordinator 
Everyone is Welcome!  
' ' SPIES L IKE us·' _' 
. Movie 
Sept. 5 
6 : 30 & 9 p.rn .  
I Ill 
Grand Ballroom 
UN IVERS ITY . 
BOAR D 
a ... HIHI ILL-· --·ITY 
CHA•LHT-. IL&.-· 
_T�ursday, September 4 ,  1 986 · 1 
ken aims to fit role well 
romo director position 
will "certainly be considered" for the 
;;:......_ ________ · position since he will have been acting 
as Paul Lueken is concerned, 
be business as usual in the 
promotion director's office 
promotions director for approximately 
nine months. 
Lueken is a 1 979 graduate of 
Marshall High Schoor and earned his 
r;;ATION 
!!!. !!!!, �lf!t!l 
• Resumes · 
• Copies 
• Club Cards 
Personal Stationery 
CHARLESTON EFFINGHAM 622W. Lincoln 902 B W. Wabash (West Park Plaza) 62401 (2 1 7) 345·6331 (2 1 7) 347-0220 
en was named acting 
ons director after John Seketa 
in August to accept a similar 
ons position at Clemson 
undergraduate degree at Earlham , �---------llllie::., 
College in Indiana. Lueken then went ec s 
Draft 
held the position since the 
of 1985 . 
this position as one where I 
den my horizons, "  Lueken 
e position will give me the 
"ty to see what I can do."  
to being named acting 
Lueken was an- administrative 
in athletics and worked 
with Seketa in fund-raising 
r the Panther Club. 
and I worked very closely 
so there is nothing lost during 
" tion period, "  Lue ken said. " I  
ideas o f  my own that I 
e to see pan out . "  
search for a permanent 
ns director will start in May, 
tic Director R. C. Johnson. 
n said , however, that Lueken 
on to earned masters degree in sports 
administration at St .  Thomas 
University in Miami. 
Lueken, who started at Eastern as an 
intern in 1 985,  thinks his "career 
objectives are falling into place."  
"This is a great opportunity for  me 
to see if I like ·promotions. We're a 
team here at Eastern in the athletic 
department. I 'm sure I ' ll get a lot of 
help from everyone. It's very much a 
team concept,"  Lueken said. 
As promotions director, Lueken is 
responsible for the game promotion of 
19 men's and women's intercollegiate 
sports , fund raising for the Panther 
Club. He will also begin his second 
year as the men's  golf coach . 
Lueken is counting OR the support of 
the student organizations and the 
Student Athletic Committee that he 
and Seketa organized last year. 
DA' S  SPORTING GOODS 
ring in your coupon from the school 
events calendar· and receive 
*************** ***** 
• * t $10 off all EIU, ! t fraternity, sorority : 
• . * 
• jackets : ifr** *************** �----�_.,.._� 
m made Trophies Group ·Discounts 
h St . on all other clothing 
side of Square) orders 345-4717 
The Square 




TAP E  TRAD E .·i N ·! 
1 give you one dollar off all 
n tapes. Why? . Because 
want you to try the best! 
bring in any lousy tape for 
dollar off. Limit 3/customer 
AUDIO CASSETTE TAPE FROM 
E INVENTORS OF DIGITAL RECORDING 
ROSES 
JS dozen - '$10.50 
Dozen - $16.50 
The Greenhouse 
1 51 4Yi 1 0th Street 
Light & Dark 
$1 .00 
8 - Close 




3 - 6 . m. 




You can find 
great savings 
in the 
(9 - close) 
B A u s c H  & L O M B  (j. Daily Wear 
C O N T A C T S ALL 
+ complete EYE FOR 
EXAMINATION Sl39 . 
+ EYE GLASSES . 
�- Now available in colors. Tories 'and other specialty 
lenses available at additional charge . Selected group 
of frames. Single vision . CR-39 ,  within normal power 
ranges.  · 
Expires Septetnber 3o", 1986 
ALSO IN COLORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Just 1179. 
OR WITH EXTENDED WEAR LENSES • . . . . . . . .  Just 1199. 
Continuous Care Program Necessary At Additional Cost . 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Eye Examination and $ 79. 
Eyeglasses Complete . . .  
Frames from a select group. CR 39 clear lenses. Bifocals 
from • 1 s additional . Expires September 30, 1986 
, .  . . .. [ 528 W. Lincoln· 345-2527. ] 
THE :t:YE DOCTORS - TRUSTED SINCE 1 898 
I . 
Thursday, September 4 ,  t 986 The Dally Eutera 
��� SIGMA-CMI 
SWEETHEARTS OF. EIU 
POS TER PA RTY 
COME MEET THE 
.S WEETHEA RTS OF EIU . 
TO N IGHT ! 
8 p.m. 
1 61 7  9t� St • .  � 
CALL 345-90 23 FOR MORE 
RUSH INFORMATION 
, , ·'-· _________ _.,. 
(lt1 
. PANTHER . l.�E 
Imported 
Molson 
only 1 .00 






(9 - close) 
Join the fu� this fall 
at the 
Union Bowling Lanes & Rec Area 
(Junction) 
The JUNCTION offers 1 2  lanes for classes, 
open and league bowling, 6 billiards tables 
video & pinball , and camping equipment !en 
Anyone interested in joining a le�gue this ! 
should stop by the JUNCTION in the Umon 
· or call 58 1 -36 1 6  
The cost per week is only $2 . 50 
plus shoe rental (25 ¢) 
. LEAGUES START SEPT. 1 5  . 
LEAGUE TIMES 
6 : 30 p . m .  & 9 p . m :• 
6 : 30 p . m .  & 9 p . m .  
5 : 00 p . m .  
Monday N ight COED 
Tuesday N ight COED 
Peterson Point ( l ndv . ) Wedne 
7 : 00 p . m .  Wednesday Night Men 





1 0 : 00- 1 0 : 30 
1 0 : 00- 1 1 : 30 
4 : 00- 1 1 : 3 0  





f · TH E i Green House 
















Long Stem Red Ros 
Y2 Dozen-$ 1 0. .  50 
1 Dozen-$ 1- 6 . 50 
Carnations-6 
Hang ing Plants 
Floor Plants 
Potted Plants 
* .  . . . . t 2 nd AN N UAL OPEN HOUSE # Free Pizza and Soft Drinks 
t Sponsored by SAM 'S l Saturday, Sept.  6th from 1 0 am-3 pm t.:45- 1 05 7 Visa and Mastercard accept 
Hy £astern News Thursday , Septem ber 4 ,  t 986 1 5 A 
Ide plea sed wit h kic ki ng despite faux pas · 
giving away a touchdown on 
t snap, Eastern coach Al 
pleased with the play of the , 
' special teams Saturday 
ois State. 
unfortunate because if you 
the messed-up punt, I felt our 
was doing a great job," 
ter, (Steve) Tillotson, had 
t as far as hanging them up 
was really pleased in that 
Molde said. 
n punted four t imes  
for a 42 .8  average that in­
yard boot. 
y did Eastern get strong play 
otson, but the Panther also 
of field goals from place­
h Ehmke. Ironically, both 
fers from Grossmount 
· y College in California. 
so was impressed with the 
ce of punt returner Greg 
turday's 23-20 loss to ISU. 
pie of times it looked like 
was going to get loose on 
;" Molde said . 
ed out ,  Rhea picked up 1 4  
five returns agaist the Red-
Holland 
ute to Eastern football and 
tandout Bernard Holland, 
r football team is wearing a 
with Holland's  number 35 
of  its helmets this season . 











J�\�'\\��\���1-�i\4�1.�i\�4-�itj . ba���singer, a 1 938 graduate, was a 
· - . 300 hitter for the Panther baseball 
, Americans. ' 
Ritchie, a 1 936 graduate, lettered six 
times in football and track from 1932-, 36. He co-captained the football team 
· as a senior and was active in numerous 
1 campus organizations . He was also a 
: prep official for 25 years. 
Football  notebook/Dan Verdun team starting every game for four years 
initiated an annual-award in Holland's 
memory. The award will be given to 
the individual who 4'best exemplifies 
Holland's  dedication in academics,  
athletics and church. 
Holland was kiHed June 14 in an 
auto accident en route to a baseball 
game for the Springfield Rifles of the 
Central Illinois Collegiate League. 
Hall of Fame 
Six former Eastern athletic greats , a 
coach and one of the department's  
initial boosters will be inducted into the 
Eastern Hall of Fame at halftime of 
Saturday night's home opener. 
The eight inductees _will bring the 
number of Hall of Fame members to 
45 . \ 
Joining the list Saturday will be Nate 
Anderso n ,  Paul H enry , Dave 
Kessinger, John Milholland, Harold 
Pinther, John Ritchie, Orick Wickham 
and John Wilson . 
Anderson, a 1 974 graduate now 
employed as an educational ad­
ministrator at Decatur High School, 
was Eastern 's first NCAA football All­
American . 
H e n r y ,  b e i n g  h o n o r e d  
posthumously , earned eight letters 
competing in football and basketball 
from 1 937-4 1 . In 1 940 he was chosen 





6 pk. N . R . 's 
from 1 935-38 while also lettering three 
times for the football team. 
Milholland, a 1 958 graduate, held 
· the Panther career basketball scoring 
record of 1 ,655 points for nearly 20 
years until Jon Collins broke it last 
season. Milholland still holds the 
school record for season points (655) 
and was a three-time all-conference 
pick 1eading the. Panthers to a fourth­
place finish in the NAIA tournament in 
1 957 .  
Pinther coached several sports in his 
20-year period ( 1 955-74) at Eastern . He 
received most of his recognition as 
wrestling coach. His dual meet record 
was 1 5 1 - 1 03- 1 1 with two conference 
titles and 5 1  NAIA and NCAA All-
Wickham, honored posthumously, · 
was one of Eastern's most active 
boosters -providing financial and 
personal support for the Panther 
athletic teams. 
From 1 926- 5 8  he operated 
Wickham's Cafe on the Charleston 
square employing many Panther 
athletes and assisting with housing for 
athletes and newly hired coaches . 
Wilson, a 1 95 1  graduate, was a 
three-time all-conference basketball 
player leading the Panthers to a 79-22 
record in the immediate post-war 
period. 
Spikers ______ from page 1 6  
adding that the high-budget trips, such what we have to work on. "  
a s  California, are staggered every other Junior Jeanne Pacione also sees 
year. good things arising from the western 
With so many underclassmen on the trip. . 
team (eight out of 1 2  players), in two " I t  will be good exposure for 
years, it won't  be their last trip. Eastern ,"  she said . "Hopefully we'll 
One of those youngsters, sophomore play well and make a name for our­
middle-hitter Gianna Galanti is selves . 
· 
confident the trip will be a positive " I t is definitely a learning ex-
influence on the team's future. perience, "  Pacione added. " Hopefully 
" It will bring us together better as a we' ll rise to their (the opponent's) 
team/' she. said . " I t  will also show us level. "  
Mr. Boston 
Schnapps 




OSCO 599 SALE 
PRICE PLU Mot 
OSCO 3a9 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 1121 
OSCO 499 
SALE 
PRICE PLU ll1 3 Seagra m ' s  
W i n e  Coolers 
I 
/ 
' Sm irnoff 
Vodka or G i n  
1 .  7 5  Liters 
OSCO 7ee SALE 
PRICE PLU 1101 
Malibu 
Rum 




PRICE PLU 1127 
Red , White 
& Blue 
1 2  oz . 1 2  pk . 
��� 2a9 PRICE 
PLU 5741 






7 5 0 M L  
OSCO 449 
SALE 
PRICE PLU ll1 1 
PLU ll20 
Seagra m ' s 
7 Crown 
1 . 7 5  L 
Natural  Light 
Beer 
24 1 2  oz. cans 
��� 1 199 PRICE PLU 111 4 
OSCO 669 SALE PRICE PLU 1125 
Seagra m ' s  r 
Golden 1 1 
Spi rits ) 






R�g. or Light 
1 2/ 1 2 oz. cans 
OSC.O 429 
SALE 
PRICE PLU 171 2  1 






PRICE PLU 111 1 
Jack Daniels 
Black Label 
?50 ML I 
l·=mi��-9�!-
Find super bargain·s in the classifieds ! 
I 
.. . 
Majors· send nod to former Panther sl ugger 
By DAN VERDUN . 
Sports editor 
Two former Eastern players received 
word this week that they will be joining 
the ranks of Major League Baseball . 
A ball, Seitzer was pro 
Omaha (AAA) of the 
Association where he hit a . 3 1  
games . 
Seitze'r also had 97 runs s 
RBI ,  20 steals , 20 doubles, l Tim Pyznarski and Kevin Seitzer, 
both members of the Panthers ' 1 98 1  
Division-I I  national runner-up _team, 
were promoted from the Triple-A 
minor league level to the majors. 
• and 1 1  triples . 
Tim Pyznarski 
Pyznarski will report to the San 
Diego Padres following the Pacific 
Coast League playoffs in  which his  
team, the Las Vegas Stars , are par­
ticipating.  
Pyznarski ,  the first-round draft 
choice of the Oakland A's  in- 1 98 1 ,  led 
the PCL in home runs (23) and RBI  
( 1 1 9) th i s  season.  I n  addition, the 
former Panther hit  . 326 with 35 
doubles, 25 stolen bases and 1 4  game­
winning hits in  1 35 games . 
"Of course, I ' m  exci ted about going 
up to the Padres , "  Pyznarski  said 
Wednesday i n  a phone interview from 
Phoenix . 
Two former Eastern baseball players from the 1 98 1 NCAA Division- I I  national 
runner up team , Kevin Seitzer, left , and Tim Pyznarski , were called up from 
Triple-A minor league teams to their respective major league clubs. Seitzer heads 
to the Kansas City Royals whi le Pyznarski goes to the San Diego Padres. 
" Hopefully,  I can open some eyes 
when I get up t here and (also) get ready 
for spring training next year, "  Pyz­
narski said . 
manager and former All-Star shortstop 
Larry Bowa with instilling a renewed 
confidence in his abilities . 
and third base and in the 01,1tfield , also 
pointed out that Eastern coach Tom 
McDevitt ' s  continued interest in his 
career has also aided his climb to the 
Pyznarski ,  who holds 12 Eastern 
records and was a member of the 1 98 1  
All-American team selected b y  The 
Sporting News, credits his success to 
"He's  a very intense manager, " 
Pyznarski  said . "He gets the best out 
of his players . I always knew I could 
hit , but he really had a hand in 
things . "  
majors.  
" Mac had a lot of influence on me, " 
Pyznarski  said . "We still  call him once 
or twice a month . I feel like part of his 
family.  A lot of coaches aren ' t  t hat 
many factors . · 
· 
" I  finally had an injury-free year, " 
said Pyznarski , who has seen his 
minor-league career r iddled by 
ailment�. "It felt great to go out and 
put in a full year. " 
Pyznarski added that former big 
leaguer Eric Soderholm also played a 
large role in his hitting success .  
way . ' '  
Kevin Sei lzer 
"Over the winter I went to his  hitt ing 
school , "  Pyznarski said . "He really 
helped me out a lot. Eric is very 
knowledgeable. "  
Kevin Sei tzer joined the Kansas Ci ty  
Royals la te  Tuesday night  and was in  
uniform for Wednesday night ' s  game 
with the Chicago White Sox . 
Pyznarski also credi ted Las Vegas Pyznarsk i ,  who saw action at fi rst After starting the season in  Double-
Spikers taking gam.ble in Californ ia 
...... I 
Ralston aims for goldrush of experience with young team 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
(Editor 's note: Because of time differences, the 
results of Eastern 's volleyball match at San Diego 
State Wednesday will be in Friday 's edition of The 
Daily Eastern News.)  
Wednesday ' s  volleyball match at San Diego State 
kicked off a five-day t rip to Southern California for 
Eastern ' s  volleyball team which some may look at as 
a voyage to certain disaster for the young Panther 
t eam . 
The San Diego State Aztecs,  ranked 1 2t h  in 
T u esday ' s  Tachikara Top-20 pol l ,  are intimidating 
en ough wi t h  a front  line sporting five players over six 
fee t . 
And  t hat i s  only th(e beginning of Eastern's 
\ ' c) l leyba l l  escapades on the West Coast as the team 
pr :pares  fo r th i s  weekend ' s  University of San Diego 
Ciassk· .  The rou nd-robin tournament includes such 
1 ca m s  a s  I d a ho State ,  U . S .  I n ternational ,  Northern 
A I  i10na :\lid U. or San Diego, all  of which Eastern 
�·0ad1 Bet t y  Ralston believes will be top notch .  
Ral'i!on i s  hopeful that  the  tough schedule won ' t  
have a negat ive  effect. on her team , 0-3  after losses at  
r hc Nort hern I l linois I nvitational last weekend . 
I n  fact ,  in the scheme of t hings, it is all part of the 
plan for Ralston in hopes that the team will gain 
o;perience for the future through facing top teams 
early in t he season. 
How far in the future? Hopefully, success is  not 
far down the road if things work out as planned for 
the fourth-year coach. 
" To us,  the most important part of the season is  
t he Gateway Conference season, "  Ralston said . The 
Panthers open the conference season at Bradley on 
Oct . 1 7 . 
" They (tough matches) wil l  help us when we get 
into the Gateway season . We want to make the final 
four of the conference (at Northern Iowa in 
November) . These matches will give us the experience 
to do that . "  
The matches which Ralston referred t o  also include 
two more top-20 teams from 1985 aside from San 
Diego State; I llinois and Pnn State. The Pant hers 
will return from California to  find both wait ing for 
t hem at Lantz Gym for home contests nex t week . 
The Illini were ranked ninth in the nation in  
Tuesday' s  pre-season poll while Penn State received 
votes but were not ranked . 
" We at least want to take a game from all the top-
20 teams (that Eastern plays) , "  Ralston said . "To 
some, that might not be much of a goal , but i t  would 
really help . Once you take one game, the next goal is 
to win another . ' '  
Eastern ' s  California t rip marks another " ex­
perience' '  element which Ralston wants to continue 
in the volleyball program . 
Through traveling to di .  ferent regions of the 
country, Ralston believes the team sees different 
perspectives of the game, thus learning from the 
experience. 
Two years ago, the team traveled to Houston . Last 
year they j ourneyed south where they found success 
in opening wins over Louisiana State, Clemson, 
Alabama/Birmingham and Memphis S tate . 
" Now that we' re going to Califor,nia, we're going 
to try to go somewhere else next year,� she said, 
(See SPIKERS, page 1 5) 
Pre-season track practice set 
Pre-season track practice will start at 3 :  1 5  p.m.  
S�pt . 8 on the  track a t  O' Brien Stadium, Eastern 
coach Neil Moore announced Wednesday. 
" I  put some numbers on the 
Seitzer said in a phone inte · 
Kansas City Wednesday. " I  
t hings together and I t hink th 
impressed them (Royals) . 
' ' I  was swinging the bat 
everything j ust seemed to 
place . I really ended up strong. 
Seitzer, the Panthers all-tim 
hit ter with a .4 18  average, 
really didn ' t  know what to ex 
the Royals.  
" You never k now wh 
(management) have in  mind, '  
said .  " You 've j ust got to go 
your best . "  
Sei tzer , who wil l  report  to t 
spring t raining camp next sea 
play winter ball for Arecib 
Puerto Rican League th is  year. 
Sei tzer received h igh pra 
spring when Royals' minor 
batting instructor Ken Berry c 
Kansas City' s  best hi t t ing pros 
"He can do a lot of th ings, 
said in USA Today. " He is 
the best hi t -and-run guy l ' v  
our  organizat ion . "  
One thing i n  Sei tzer's  fav 
versati l i ty . He could see action 
th ird or fi rst base, in  the outfi 
· a designated hit ter .  
" I t ' s hard to say what will 
up here , "  Seitzer said .  
have to go out  and play . "  
Track team members must have had a physical 
frnm the trajning room and health service U> start 
practice. 
The Panthers aim to open the indoor season 
with the Early Bird Open on Dec. 1 8  at Lantz 
Fieldhouse with i he first regular meet at home on 
January 10. The outdoor season gets under way at 
the Illinois State Invitational in April .  
Junior volleyball player Jeanne Pacione 
up for the kill in practice last week as 
prepared for a fjve-day trip to Calif · 
Rogers Theater, 7 0 5  Monroe Ave . , advertises seats for a dol lar w ith 
to go, as its 50th year of providing entertainment to Charleston ap-
PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
proaches. The theater, which is named after the famous movie legend, has 
undergone many changes since its opening in 1 938.  
i l l  Rogers 1'heater nears SOth ann.iversary 






ran, a sophomore speech communications major, sells soda, pop­
to hungry movie buffs at Will Rogers Theater. The theater is a 
·nment spat for many of Eastern's students. 
a hard time deciding where to order your pizza? Read abOl•t the in· 
number of pizza businesses in the Charleston area. 
See page 3b 
By MIKE BURKE 
News editor 
For almost 50 years , entertainment 
for Eastern students has included going 
to Charleston ' s  Will Rogers Theater, 
705 Monroe Ave . ,  and seeing the latest 
movies . 
Construction on the theater began in 
1937,  and Will Rogers officially 
opened on Feb . 8, 1938, said Leyla 
Waddell , a long-time Charleston 
resident who was involved in getting 
the theatre placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places . 
When Will Rogers opened, it became 
the third theater in town,  Waddell said . 
The Rex Theater ,  which featured 
" mostly vaudeville" shows rather than 
movies , was located on the west side of 
the Coles County Courthouse on 
Charleston ' s  square, Waddell said . 
The Lincoln Theater was located on 
the square to the north of the Cour­
thouse in the building where Ronald 
Tulin , a local lawyer1 currently has his 
offices , she said . 
At the time the Will Rogers was 
opening up, vaudeville had lost much 
of the entertainment appeal that 
previously had . The Rex Theater was 
closed at about this time , Waddell said . 
Three businessmen owned both the 
Lincoln and Will Rogers theaters , and 
several others throughout Illinois .  
Going to movies was so popular during 
the period that there was plenty of 
business to make both theaters 
profitable , she said . 
"They (the two theaters) were busy 
all the time . Then, we didn't have 
television, you know. Saturday night 
was a big night in · Charleston. The 
farmers from all around would come 
What's cookin '? 
t o  town , "  Waddell said.  
Antonio Bianchi of Charleston, 
Dominic Frisina of Taylorville and Ed 
Clark of Mattoon originally built and 
owned the Will Rogers .  The three 
owned a chain of theaters in the area, 
Waddell said . 
The Will  Rogers was the "much 
more grandiose' ' of the two movie 
theaters , Waddell said . "They didn ' t  
spare any money i n  building it , ' '  she 
said . 
I t  was fancier than the Lincoln and 
had more seating and a larger screen . 
After the Will Rogers opened, the 
Lincoln featured " mostly B-movies , "  
she said . B-movies were made more 
cheaply than the major productions of 
the dav but were nonetheless popular.  
Antonio Bianchi ' s  son , Rino, helped 
design the theater.  Rino Bianchi was an ' 
art student at Eastern at the time, 
Waddell said . 
"The son was very much interested 
in the theater and the arts . Many of the 
features (of the Will Rogers), especially 
the color schemes , were his ideas ,"  she 
said . 
Rino Bianchi designed the color 
scheme and the pattern of the theater' s  
original ceiling. H e  also helped design 
the marquee and canopy outside of the 
tlieatre, Waddell said . 
The theater ' s  original cei l ing 
featured the school colors of both 
Eastern and Charleston High School. 
The high school's gold and crimson 
and Eastern' s  blue and grey were used 
in an oval design, she said . 
Waddell said the original ceiling , 
although having since been covered, 
(See THEATER ,  page 7) 
Wondering who's in the kitchen instead of Hardee's? Find out about the 
new contract with ARA Campus Dining .Services. 
See page 4b 
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S T  ARTS �RIDAY ! 
CLUB 
PARADISE 
FROM WARNER BROS. $ IPG · lJI 
TOMORROW-5:05 • 7 : 1 0 • 9:1 5 








TOMORROW-5:1 5 • 7:1 5 • 9:1 5 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
The 
striving. 
jP1 : -uj 
A C O l UMB I A 
PIC T U R E S H E l  E A SE 
TOMORROW ! 
5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00 
Staff box 
The Dining & Entertainment Guide is 
published each fd aerne§ter to inform 
new e� ..... oQfome of the 
�es- to eat f'd ,thlnQS to do Qt 
Charlestota. 
MARTY ' S  
on campus 
Looking for something d ifferent? 
but quick and inexpensive 
TRY US ! 
Vienna (pure beef) hot dogs 




Marty's uses only # 1 Idaho potatoes & pure vegetable shortening 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . .  ��· . . . . . . . .  ,. . . .,. .,. .,. . . . �- . 
Express Delivery Menu 
909 18th Street Charleston 
348 �s1s Or order directly from one Call ' •1 of our Delivery Trucks . 
Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only . 
Call-in orders $5 minimum. 
No minimum for orders purchased directly from 
trucks . 
Great, oven-Hot Pizza Delivered 
Free and Fast from Monical's. 
The following offer, unbelievable as i t  may seem, 
is not just a special, but is good daily after 5 p. m. 
with Express Delivery. 
12 " Hearth Baked 
Thi�.k crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
• Sausage & Cheese 
Iii Sausage, Cheese, Green Pepper & Onion 
$5.95 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
we Also Deliver = 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . . $1.50 
Individual Salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .00 
Soft Drinks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ .50 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Open 7 Days a Week! ! 
Sunday-Thursday, 5 p . m . -11  p . m .  
Friday & Saturday, 5 p . m . -12 p . m .  




Sen d th em 
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ideo cassette craze h its Eastern '  s cam pus 
People turning towards. home rather than theaters to watch fi lms 
ches and beds are replacing 
adjustable seats with bubble gum 
bottom. 
big screen has been reduced to a 
h color TV. 
liar cokes and Milk Duds are 
replaced by the relishes of a 
empty refrigerator . 
, the video craze has settled in 
it 's  changing the way America 
movies . 
uma Records, 1 4 1 4  Fourth St . ,  
25 to 3 0  videos on an average 
id sales clerk Jean Wall . 
e most popular item is music 
,"  Wall said adding that " Repo 
and "Stop Making Sense" are 
o videos that top the list . 
l said their busiest days are either 
or Saturday and that they_ cater 
college crowd . 
e cost for rentin� $2 or three for 
all said . 
sha Gilbert , assistant manager 
ce Rentals ,  1 5  W. Lincoln Ave . ,  
hat their business i s  slower in 
er than in  winter .  
sa id they average between 300 to 
ay.  
ult and horror films are the 
most popular followed by comedy, 
drama and science fiction, "  Gilbert 
said . 
As far as what :people constantly 
rent, Gilbert said that any new release 
is what everybody wants . 
Royce's  busiest night is a tossup 
between Friday and Saturday, Gilbert 
said . 
"The ages vary , "  Gilbert said ad­
ding that "One man in his early 80's 
rents all the time . "  
Kelly Rankin, a supervisor for Osco, 
566 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  said that they 
average around 1 00  rentals a day. 
"Our b iggest night is Wednesday 
because we have 99-cent movie ren­
tals ,"  Rankin said . 
" Horror films and comedies are the 
most popular categories ,"  Gilbert said . 
"Back to the Future " ,  " Murphy's  
Romance" and "White Nights" are 
pretty popular now , Rankin said . 
She said aside from Wednesday's  
special, regular rental fees are one for 
$2 .49 and two for $4 . 
Gary Pearce, co-owner of The Video 
Shop, 207 Lincoln Ave . ,  said they get 
about 1 50 rentals on a weekday . .  
"On Saturday night w e  might get 
200 and that 's  usually when most 
players and VCRs go out too , "  Pearce 
Video kid! 
Todd Coleman , 2 1 , an employee of Royce Rental , helps junior f inance major 
Michael Taylor rent a video cassette recorder along with some video cassettes. 
said . 
Pearce said there 's  no set age group 
that comes in, but they don' t  get much 
business from people between the ages 
of 25 and 30.  
Prices for renting videos are, 
Monday through Thursday, $ 1  and 
Friday through Sunday, $2. 
cal pizza war adds to students '  cont us ion 
bars have jus t  
. Now what?  
mmon answer is t o  go home and 
pizza . The only problem is where 
er i t  from . 
the t ime everyone decides how 
money they have left , whether 
want pepperoni and mushrooms 
usage and anchovies and which 
ishment they want to order it 
i t  could be t oo late .  Most pizza 
stay open unt i l  2 a . m .  on 
nds and t h ose are some major 
ns to make in one hour .  
e are a t  least n ine  pizza 
rants in Charleston and t hat 
r seems to grow larger each day . 
e wil l  always be new com-
' . .,. icl €aia-I �v1-yer-seaugh , ea· 
of Jerry ' s  Pizza ,  1 508 Fourth S t .  
said that when a new restaurant 
it ' s  another challenge to  face . 
s us on our toes , "  Myerscough 
's Pizza , formerly Caeser' s  
Is  locally owned and operated by 
yerscough and his wife Carol . 
riginally opened Pizza Joe's  on 
uare in 1 970. Caesar ' s  Pizza 
about eight years ago and just 
recent ly changed i t ' s  name to Jerry 's  
Pizza. 
With all of the new competitors 
coming into town,  Myerscough said 
they wi l l  have to learn how to market 
and compete .  
I n  addi t ion t o  pizza , Jerry ' s  also 
offers a salad bar, I talian dinners and 
sandwiches and free delivery . One of 
the  newest items on t heir menu is 
frozen yogurt . 
Adducci ' s  P izza and I t a l ian  
Restauran t ,  7 1 6  Jackson St . ,  i s  
possibly one of the oldest pizza places 
in Charles ton.  Waddell Fontella , co­
owner of Adducci ' s ,  said t h e  
restaurant has been in business for' 
about 30 years . 
She and her husband purchased the 
restaurant just  five months MO, but 
t he-y ha-v.... been in th,.. restaurant 
busi"ness for 30 years also. The Fon­
tellas are from Newton , where they run 
the Burger Bar and Oak Room 
Cafeteria .  
" We- offer more than just pizza ,"  
Fontella said . Adducci' s  features 
home-cooked meals daily and free 
pizza delivery . Fontella said that she 
believes competition is healthy for a 
restaurant . 
Pagliai ' s  Pizza, 1 600 S .  Lincoln 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
st Side of-Square-Charleston • 1 700 Rudy Ave.-Mattoon 
Featuring: 
Authentic · MeXican & American Food 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
(Charleston only) 
Ave . ,  also offers more than just pizza . 
I n  addition to free delivery after 4 
p . m . ,  they have a large dining area 
with sandwiches , salads, beer and 
wine.  
If you are looking for speedy 
qelivery , Domino's is the place to call . 
"No one can beat our 30 minute 
guarantee ,"  said Eric Matheney, an 
assistant manager at Domino's Pizza, 
6 1 1 Seventh St . 
Despite the opening of several new 
restaurants, Matheney has noticed an 
increase in business already this year . 
"We have a better product and service 
than the others , "  Matheney said . 
Little Caesar' s  and Pizza Hut are 
two of the pizza restaurants that don't  
have a delivery service. 
Little Caesar's ,  3 West Lincon Ave . ,  
i �  fame-us fa, it-s tw0 fai th� priee-- af 
one offer. Maurice Thomas J r . , day 
manager at Little Caesar's ,  said it is 
possible to expand to include delivery 
service. "We'll just wait and see what 
happens , "  he said . 
" I  don 't  want to start a pizza war, " 
Thomas said , "Everyone should be 
able to get a piece of the pie . "  
Two of the newest pizza restaurants 
in Charleston are LaRoma's ,  626 W .  
Lincoln Avenue, and Itza Pizza in the 
Union Rathskeller .  
LaRoma's owner Burl Williams 
brings eight years of experience with 
him to Charleston . He and his family 
own five other restaurants and a frozen 
pizza factory . He said Charleston 
seemed like a nice town to open a ne� 
• .. • •  -�,,. ... _ ' 41 restaqr<;tnt m .  � ., ,- � . ; 
' I tza· Piiza is "" a ·part of• the � ARA' 
Campus Dining Services , which 
recently signed a five-year·  contract 
with the University Union . 
"All our pizza is ll!ade from 
scratch, "  said ARA manager Jim 
Kasteres . "We · have free delivery on 
campus after 4 p.m . ' l  
There are some people that believe 
Charleston already has enough pizza 
restaurants . Dave Hudson, manager of 
Monical' s Pizza, 909 1 8th St. , said 
theiV -ai .... mar .... th-an enaugh plaees te=== 
buy pizza in Charleston. 
Sophomore business · major Amy / 
Smith said she usually has a hard time 
deciding where to order pizza from. " I  
usually order from a place that I have 
coupons for, "  Smith said . 
So, the next time someone says, 
" Let' s  order a pizza ! "  Remember, i t ' s  
a tough decision, but  someone has to 




MONDAY: Monte Cristo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.55 
TUESDAY: Patty Melt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 .55 
WEDNESDAY: Reuben . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3. 50 
THURSDAY: Gyros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.25 
FRIDAY: Fish Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :- .  $2.95 
ALL LUNCH Specials include Soup and a free Soft Drink 
DINNER 
MONDAY: Chicken Teriyaki . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5. 95 
Liver & Onions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95 
White Fish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6. 95 
TUESDAY: Turkey Devane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95 
Beef Stroganoff . . . .  ·� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.50 
' Broiled Haddock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 
WEDNESDAY: Lasagna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.25 
Chicken Picate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95 
10 oz. Ribeye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95 
THURSDAY: GREEK NITE 
Pastltsio 
Mousaka COMBINATION PLATIER . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.95 
Dolmadas 
FREE BAKLAVA FOR DESSERT 
FRIDAY: Shrimp Creole . . . . . .. . , , . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.50 
Orange Ruffl . . .. . -�· . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 .95 
Catfish Filler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6. 95 
ALL DINNER Specials include Potatoes, Soup, Salad Bar, Rolls, and Ice Cream for Dessert 
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Hardee 's  cgntract ends , ARA starts coo�i n '  
ltza Pizza begi.ns serving to students from the Union Rathskeller 
By JULIE LEWIS 
ActMties editor 
If you 're stomach is aching for a 
Hardee's roast beef sandwich, you' ll 
have to follow your hunger pains up to 
Lincoln Avenue.  
As of Jun,'! 1 the contract between 
Hardee's  and the University Union has 
expired , leaving the door open for 
ARA Campus Dining Services to start 
cooking . 
" Hardee' s  only wanted to operate 
the . Panther Lair , "  Union Head Bill 
Clark said . "We got a better financial 
offer from ARA . ' :  
Clark said the cash receipts are 
almost the same as this time last year . 
" It will take awhile for the campus to 
adj ust to the changes, "  he added . 
Clark said ARA's  menu is much 
broader and the quality of the food, 
along with fast service, will increase 
their popularity in time. 
" Everyone knows what a Hardee' s  
. sandwich i s  like ,"  Clark said . "They 
just don 't  know what to expect from 
ARA yet . ' '  
Clark also said ARA will b e  open 
during the regular Subway activities . 
"We've had good crowds everytime so 
far , "  he added . 
" Hardee ' s  did a pretty good job,  but 
with ARA I 'm very optimistic , "  said 
Clark , who has tried the food and 
described it as "very good . "  
J i m  Kasteres , Eastern ' s  1ARA 
manager , said the dining service took 
in 35 billion dollars in national sales 
last year.  
" It ' s  a rather large company, "  
Kasteres said . " I t  includes things like 
hospitals and retirement homes . I t ' s  a 
conglomerate . ' '  
K asteres said ARA has been ser­
vicing;the Olympic games since 1968 . 
Since ARA s igned the five-year 
contract begining June I ,  they have 
gone to work , implementing ideas t hat 
have successfully been done on college 
campuses across the nation . 
The Panther Lair has replaced 
Hardee's  on the west wing of the  
Union . I t  features a gr i l l  where you can 
get anything from hamburgers and 
chicken to Good Humor ice cream 
novelties . 
J tza Pizza, an ARA concept , is 
located in the Rathskeller on the east 
wing of the union . It is supervised by 
Kasteres' wife,  Shelley. 
" W e  make everything from 
scratch, " .  she said. "The food is 
getting better and better every day . ' '  
She said business has doubled almost 
every day since the opening, Sept. 25 . 
"A lot of the students just don' t  know 
we are down here yet, ' '  she added . 
So far most of the customers have 
been members of the faculty and staff, 
Shelley Kasteres said . , 
Clark said ARA handles all of its 
own marketing and advertising . "I just 
advise a little , "  he said . 
Jim Kasteres said ARA has several 
promotions planned to help make 
students aware of the changes . 
" We gave out free pizza slices in the 
book lines Saturday and Sunday , "  he 
said . "We've also been handing out 
coupons for two dollars off a large 
pizia, as well as stickers with our 
phone . number on it to promote 
delivery . "  
Jim Kasteres said I tza Pizza delivers 
from 4 to IO p . m . , but he would like to 
see the hours extended until midnight .  
"We still have a lot of ideas w e  would 
like to discuss with the board , "  he 
added . -
"We should be starting off-campus 
delivery in  about a month , "  he said . 
' ' That will  cover most of Charleston . ' '  
Kasteres said he doesn ' t  want 
students to think that pizza is the only 
item available in the Rathskeller. "We 
offer a full l ine ,  including two entrees a 
day , "  he added : 
T h e  e n t r ees  i n c l u d e  mea,t , 
vegetables , rolls and salad . Shelley 
Kasteres described it as a " real down 
home country-cooked meal . "  
"This i s  not Hardee ' s , '" she added . 
" I t ' s  good mom cook ing ! "  
She said i f  business keeps doubl ing , 
she would l i k e  to see 200 t o  300 peop l e  
c o m e  through t he l i nes duri ng t h e  
l u n c h  hours . 
" You get more than ju s t a h a m ­
burger here , "  Shelley Kasteres said .  
"We want  to ge t  away , from Har­dee's . "  
Although more students seem to 
pass by the Panther Lair area than the 
Rathskeller, Jim Kasteres said moving 
J tza Pizza upstairs is not an option .  
" The layout doesn ' t  lend itself for. 
J tza Pizza , "  he said .  " You need a lot 
more room than what ' s  available 










Ashmore resident Tony Gu nter removes a p izza from one of the ovens 
new l tza Pizza restaurant located in the U nion Rathskeller .  
t here . " 
. ' 
Kasteres said he t ho ught  s t uden t s  
were more aware of  t he former home 
of Hardee ' s ,  but in t ime s t uden t s 
would make t heir way down to t he  
Rathskeller. 
"They l ike it upsta i rs because i t ' s  
convenient and t h e  l ighting i s  good for 
studying, ' '  Kasteres added . 
Most students are not aware of the  
fact t hat Hardee's  occupied t he space 
u nder t he same name, Pant her Lai 
" I t ' s  been the same name sine 
U nion opened up in 1 95 7 , "  Clark 
" H ardee ' s  was j us t  easier t o  say . "  
The orig inal  Pan t he r  Lair  w 
men ' s  dorm i t ory that was loca 
t h e  area which is now behind Ma 
Clark said . 
I t ' s  not Hardee ' s  anymore � 
I TZA P I ZZA ! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - �  





2 pieces o f  chicken (Original Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (Original Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (Original 
Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of Extra Crispy) • 1 individual serving of Extra Crispy) • 1 individual 
mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh· mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh· mashed potatoes and gravy • 
baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $ 1  . 79 baked Buttermilk Biscuit for only $ 1  . 79 baked Buttermilk BiscuiHor orily 
with this coupon. Limit one package per with this coupon. Limit one package per with this coupon. Limit one 
coupon, four coupons per customer. coupon. four coupons per customer. coupon, four coupons per cust 
Good on comgination white/dark orders Good on comgination white/dark orders Good on comgination white/dark 
only Customer pays all l> only. Customer pays all ._b. only. Customer pays all �f :�s6rax �f'1�� �E::arax ���: - �E:�6tax 
only et KFC .s..� V only et KFC � �� • only et KFC store In � store In store In 
Cherleelon. Cherlealon. Charleston. � - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - -
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LARGE 1 INGREDIENT 
PIZZA & A QUART OF 
COKE 
7.75 I �- ... - " .:r · · • . •  · :  • .  . . . . .. . . · . ... • · . .. . . -�· 
\ ' .  ��..:: �: : �- .• · 4th & Lincoln 345-284 
... ..... . . . . .. ..... . .. . . .. . .... . . . .  
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owners confront entertai n ment choices 
dents voice mixed emotions on l ive bands, DJs or jukeboxes 
bar-hopping public is faced 
different means of en­
in Charleston's  bars ; live 
jockeys and jukeboxes . 
ird floor room, Page One 
0 Fourth St . ,  will have a DJ 
and a live band on another 
ard, owner of Page One 
his policy is to rent out the 
for about $200 to whoever 
e it . 
he will book the room to a 
fraternity or any other 
n such as Romans . If a 
to play they have to book 
ization may also rent the 
se a DJ,  Ward said . 
arehouse, 1 02 N .  Sixth S t . ,  
live bands and D J s .  The 
· they don ' t  have to rent out 
om because they play on a 
ve the main floor.  
rtuca, owner of Ted ' s  
, said the  advantage of  
using a band i s  the local residents like 
to have a band. "The locals like to hear 
live music . "  
However, Bertuca said h e  finds that 
the out-of-town stwtents prefer to 
listen to DJs because they seem to like 
music played on sound systems . 
He said he finds that when he has a 
band he will have business mainly from 
local residents and when a DJ is there 
the business wi ll mainly be from 
college students . 
Mother's , 506 Monroe Ave . ,  has a 
DJ that sits in a plexiglass booth in a 
corner of the middle section . 
Tom Lowrey, an employee of 
Mother's  said he thought one reason 
they don 't  use live bands is because 
they really don' t  have -a place to put 
one. 
Jerry 's  Pub , located under Jerry' s  
Pizza a t  1 508 Fourth S t . , uses a 
jukebox to play the type of music 
customers might like to  hear .  
Carol Myerscough ,  co-owner of 
Jerry ' s ,  said "We used to have a sound 
system but we would have to pay 
royalties . "  
Band members J . R .  Craig ( right) , Brad Renoldts ( center) and Paul 
play top 40 hits above the main floor of Ted's Warehouse . Not pie­
d members Dave Stevens and Donnie Foster. 
MARTY ' S  
ON CAMPUS 
Some places don't use real 
Some use frozen crust 
But, 
arty's uses only the freshest, 
ity ingredients on a crust that's 
fresh daily at a comparable price, 
eat in or carryout . 
TRY US 345-2 1 7 1 
o your spring cleaning early 
and sel l  your  old stuff 
with a classified ad ! 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Three d isc jockeys played a variety of music to a dancing crowd at a Romans' 
party in the third floor room of Page One Tavern , 4 1 0 Fourth St. , owned by Johh 
Ward . 
' 
Myerscough said the amount they 
would have to pay depended on what 
type of sound system and en­
tertainment system they had . 
After that we decided to use a 
jukebox, she said . 
_ E . L .  K rackers , 1 405 Fourth S t . ,  not 
only has a restaurant ,  but also a bar 
next door with a dance floor with 
music provided by a DJ . 
Co-owner J im Severson said , "We 
basically bought the place with the  
DJ . "  He said at one t ime the disco was 
set up for bands . 
Severson said he fel t  his customers 
would rather listen to requested · music . 
"There have been bands that have been 
booed off .the stage because people 
ould rather listen to musiL lhev can 
dance t o , "  he said .  
W i t h  the  b i g  dance floor w e  are 
better off with a DJ , Severson said 
adding that bands aren ' t  worth the 
money if  people aren ' t  going to come 
see them . 
Freshman M ary Kay Millsman said , 
" I f  the band is really good I ' ll go see 
them . "  She said she likes listening to 
DJs because they tend to play more of 
the latest songs . 
Freshman Kerrie Frazar said she 
would rather l isten to a DJ because , 
" It ' s  someone who kind of performs 
and plays music t hat has already been 
done and it is played by the original 
artist . "  
Freshman Thomas Freyman said live 
bands are interesting. He said the bars 
could get more people if  they would 
have a band . 
Sophomore Jay Kimball said he 
would also rather listen to a live band . 
A live band tends to pick up the place a 
l i t t le more , he added . 
" On weekends a band . a�ds 
something to the bars , "  Kimbal( said 
adding that people can get excited over 
a good band. 
Senior Julie Donnelly said she would 
rather hear a jukebox because "you 
can pick the songs you wan t  to hear . 
" Mom's has a DJ and they. play 
what they want and sometimes i t ' s  
something you may never have heard 
of. Then with bands some are good · 
and some are �ad, , . .  Donnelly said . 
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Snacktime -
Sophomore Mike Heischmidt, enviromental biology major, purchases a little 
· 'Dog n Suds@ . 
L FREE REG ROOTBEER 
� �  
with any $ 2 . 00 purchase 
M ust present coupon 
with purchase 
1 4 1 6 Lincoln 
3 4 5-64 4 6  
_ ,��* F  o· or inner . . .  
* Prime Rib•Steaks•Seaf ood 
Serving 4 - 9 pm Weeknights 9 : 30 Weekends 
* For Latenight. J • •  
Lounge Open ,ti/ 1 am 
* Live D . J .  Tues . ,  Thurs . ,  Fri . ,  Sat . 
- Drink Specials Nightly 
Open 4 pm - 7 da�s a week 
-I .  D .  Required 
Sell your don't wants to those 
who do want in a classified ad ! 
I 
Buy One PIZZA 
Get One FREE! 
Buy any size Original Round Pizza at Regular 
Price a nd get the ldentica .- Pizza FREE w/coupon. 
PH . 34 5-4743 
3 WEST UNCOlN, CHARLESTON (Between Royce Rentols I Courtesy) 
Open for lunch at 1 1  a . m .  r.- - - VALUAILE COWON - - - ., 
I FREE Rou�P�z'ia �f=';:!rice I and Get the Identical Pizza I FREE I 
• PIZZA 3wisu1�c:AVL • I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. I 
. 1 345-4743 I · I  Carry Out Only. I 
' Cl)��� · � - - - VAWAILE COWON - - - :J 
I TWO PIZZAS Larfte Size Plzza:l 
I $927 w �N�h= & •• ; ., CHARLESTON 
I 13 WEST LINCOLN AVE. I ..... ... 345-4743 
I Extra items and extra cheese available I 
I at additional cost. Valid with COUPon at I participating Little Caesars� . One 
I CouPon per customer. Carry Out Only. I EXPIRES 9112186 E N I �1Lfi11@@r�Mif � 1 -.. VAWMLI COWON; _ _ _  � 
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PAUL KLA·TT I Phot.P editor 
High School senior Robin Werl ing sells tickets to eager movie goers where they can see_a movie for $ 1  at the Will Rogers Theater .  
_______________ from page 1 
y one day be rest ored . 
dell was researching t h e  
t heater,  s h e  w a s  able t o  
lk to R i no Bianch i ,  w h o  
New J ersey at t ha t  t i me.  
from Easte rn ,  
t inued h i s  s ! u d ies a t  
ois U n i versi t y ,  w here h e  
rec in  Psychology before 
c East Coas t .  H e  d i ed o f  
years ago, Waddell  said . 
•hi also was involved in  
inscri p t i o n  I hat hangs 
pict ure o r  W i l l  Rogers 
t heater,  Waddell said . The 
which includes t he p h rase,  
ho st ood i n  need o r  c heer, 
happiness , "  was chosen 
· abou t R ogers t hat  was 
daugh t e r .  
d Wadde l l  t ha t  t he t heater  
for R ogers because I he 
ho d ied in 1 93 5 ,  was very 
owners a lso believed W i l l  
much m o r e  o r i g i n a l  name 
atrcs had al  1 ha 1  t i m e ,  she 
legend Wi l l  Rogers given 
tury Fox when the 
ter first opened. 
said . 
The photo of Rogers that st i ll hangs 
in  t he t heater was given to the Bianchi 
fam i ly by 20th Century Fox in 
H o llywood before t he theater opened . 
Waddell said the photo and inscription 
originally hung 011 the lobby wall t hat 
faces t owards Mon roe Avenue, behind 
I where t he popcorn and candy counter 
now sland . 
When t h e  t heater fi rst opened , large 
glass doors div ided t he theater's  en­
t rance,  creat ing an outer lobby , 
Waddell sai d .  The doors had Rogers' 
i n i t ials  et ched i n t o  the glass , and arc 
now in s torage at t he t heat re, she said . 
The t hea ter also had u n i formed 
d oormen dur ing i t s  i n i t ia l  years , 
Waddell  said . 
Open ing n ig h t  at t h e  W i l l  Rogers 
Theater feat u red I na Ray H u t t on and 
her  Melodears , " 20 feminine  beau t ies" 
t he " Ripley's  Believe I t  or Not" 
syndicated newspaper column shortly 
t hereafter.  
Waddell and the Association for the 
Preservation of Coles County began 
t rying to get the t heater on the 
National Register of H istoric Places in  
1 979, and eventually became successful 
in March of 1 984. · I n  May of 1 983 , the current owners 
of the theater,  t he Kerosotes theater 
chai n ,  pu rchased the Will Rogers from 
Mid-American Theaters . Kerosotes 
renovated the building, mak ing it  into 
two seperate t heaters , and reopened 
t he Will  Rogers on J une 1 7 ,  1 983 , after 
i t  had been closed . for about nine 
months. 
About I ,500 people. attended the 
t heater on the weekend i t  reopene<J,. 
The features at the double theater w.ere 
• • "Tootsie" and "The Toy . "  . 
The admission fee to see movies now 
at the theater is $ 1 ,  just"4s cents more 
t han opening night almost 50 years 
ago . 
Waddell hopes th� t!;leiilt;.r 9!\ �;  
day be renovated and preserved in i ts � 
original state. 
' ' That is my hope: That someday 
t hey will reverse all the changes that 
have been made," she said . 
i n  an "al l-gir l  s inging and swi nging -
g ro up , " <}Ccord ing to newspaper ar-
1 ic les t aken from one of  t h ree 
Charleston newspapers publ ished a t  
t h e  t i m e ,  Waddell said . 
A ft e r  I n a R a y , t h e m o v i e  
" E verybody S i ng , "  starring J udy 
Garland and Fanny Brice ,  was shown . 
The even ing's  entertainment  cost 5 5  
cen t s ,  Waddel l  said . 
Eastern students t h roughout the  
years have gone to t he t heater, usually 
for enterta i n ment pu rposes . In I 953 
however, Eastern st udents went to W i l l  
Rogers to pose beneath t h e  t heater ' s  
marq uee for a photo which was prin ted 
in the  opening pages of that  year' s  
Warbler, Eastern ' S'0 yearbook . The 
marquee over the students read , " Now 
Playing-The 1 95 3  Warbler . "  
The theater had begun to deteriorate 
by the 1 980s and hard economic times 
forced the t heater to close i n  October 
I 982 . Because the last fil m  shown at 
the theater before the economy-forced 
closing was "Things Are Tough All 










Eastern students l ine up outside Wil l  Rogers Theater to pose for the opening 
pages of the 1 95:3 Warbler. .. 
DYNASTY INN 
THURS. Margarita Night Yi pric� 
FRI . Happy Hou r 4:30 to 6:�0 , .. 
50¢ d rafts · 50¢ off m ixed d rinks 













l/Jb 71ts .Streef Charle.sfcn.Il. i 
OPEN 
flam t;J Midnight 
Monday thru �aturday 
tat in or Carry Out 
3'}8#,�1 1 
DAllY .SPEC�LS 
• 1ee. C reatr\ 
. i . �fi sn . 
. •  �f\0t'at1 :.Spec.1�ls 
�ish t hi�$ . · ·  . . .  2� 
f'i$h Sandwich ' Fr ies . . . . . . J."f.! 
Classified ads: 
a GREAT way 
to show 
a friend you care 
. ,. � 
I 6ft Aft Aft 
Factory Authorized �le 
Hitachi-All T V 's with 







* ·: < . . . .  COLOR 1 9 ' '  :: COLOR 1 9 ' '  -
it- CT 1 953 it-it- CT 1 966 : • 36 Cable channel capability :: • Cable channel capability : • 1 0 key electronic tuning :: • 20 button random access wireless re 
• • Channel & volume on screen • • • Channel & volume on screen : • Earphone & record jacks : : • Last channel recall 












































.. CT 1 358 ** VCR 
* ** VT 1 3 1 0 HQ : • 36 Cable �hannel capabi l i ty !! • Front load * . 20 button infrared remote control ** • 3 head special effects : • c.hannel on �c:een :: • 4 program/ 1 4  timer ! • Video & audio Jacks . :! • 1 0 7  channel capabi l i ty * • Wal�ut or black cabinet * * . I nfrared remote ( 2 6  function) * • Ott t imer ** • N ew I RT ( i nstant record ing t imer)  ! Sug . 49995 Our Pr ice : 3 7 995 !! • M ode d isplay * ** * 32995 $50** • Auto power on ! SALE YOU SAVE :: Sug . 5 9 595 Our Pr ice : 49999 
•*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * I 
-
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***
* * * * * * * *
* *
*


















The News needs: 
Hours: 
Monday lhru Salllrday J O  a. 111 . - / /  p. 1 
Sunday 12 Noo11- J J p. 1 1 1 .  
FINA NCING A VA ILA BL E 
90 Days Same as Cash 
Sale 1101 mlid wilh any 01her coupo11 
Sale Ends 9/ 1 5/86 
reporters • copy editors • photographers 
No experience necessary, 
Only the desire to learn 
Just stop by the Buzzard North Gym 
or call 581 -2812 
DON'T DELA YI 
JOIN TODAY! 
